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EQ:

The Honourable C.J. Sumner , 14.L.C..

Àttorney-General for South Australia.

Sir,
fn our Fift,y-Ninth Report in respect of Inperial Lalrs

application in relation to the Criminal Law we recotunended Èhat

the ImPerial StaÈutes relating to chanperty and maintenance not

be repealed until furÈher consideration had been given !o

subsuming tbese offences and torts under the general rubric of

abuse of the processes of Èhe Courts. You subsequently referred

Ehese topics to us for further consideration and report. In

acldition to maintenance and chanperty we have dealt with the

historically closely related topics of embtacery and barratry.
I{e wilI deal wiÈh ¡naintenance, champerty, enbracery and

carratry first and then with malicious prosecuÈion and abuse of
)rocess.

Champerty, mainÈenance, balratry and ernbracery are a1I
¡ffences which are the subject of ImperiaJ, StaEutes daÈing back

:o the thirteent-h century. A substant,ial body of common law
leveloped,partly from the statuÈes, particularly in regard to
:hamperty and sraintenance.

In the early statutes the term nmaintenancen appears to have

reen il.I-defined and to have been used to cover what LaÈer became

livided into maintenance, chanpertyr embracery and barratry.



Coke used it in chis broad sense' conduct which later becane

defined as chamPerÈy was the first Èo meet with legislative

dÍsapproval and it may have been illegal earlier at common 1aw'

nt¡taintenancen has been ilefined in nany ttays' until the

reign of Edward I it probabty neant no more than to supPort the

suit of another. This was not a wrong' IÈ later came to nean

the unl.awful assistance of another in his suit and took on an

increasingly technical meaning' Coke defined maintenance in 2

Insl. P.2I2 as:
nan unlawful upholding of the Denandan-t or PlainÈiffer
Tenant or pef endant in t' *u"e dep-ending in suit' by

word r t,ti.tl-ng, countenance or deed ' 
n

IIe saíd that naintenance was of two tyPes - firstly manutenentio

curiatis which was maintenance in pending litigation and secondly

nanutenentio ruralis which he indicated involved possession

of 1 and.

I Hautsios P.Ç- çb^g3 ge9!' 2 defiries Èhe ratter as

assj.sting another in his pretensions Èo Iand by taking' or

holding possession of iÈ by force or subtlety' Coke says this

forn of mainEenance is punishable only by the King' r'ír :he other

hand winfield gislsEy 9t çgÊgpiraev êBd Àþuse 9! LesêI Prscedure

p.132 is of the oPinion that maintenance relatecl only to

litigation and that certainly seems to be the position today' He

regards assisting in preÈensions to land as akin to barratry'

SlepbenjsÇonuentariesaoÈheLêwE9ÍEnslê0dl5tbed^1I900IalpJ]O def ines maintenance as:

nan officÍous intermeddling in an acÈion that
in no wãy belongs Èo onei - by rnaintaining or
assistiïts 

-ã¡'tÍttr Party' - with IStey or
otherwise-, to prosecuÈe or defend rE' :"'
rhis isä "rrãñåã 

which keeps .a1ive ltrife
and .o.,tåt'ii-o", "tta 

pervertÀ the remediar

fr,,
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Process of the 1aw into an engine of
oppression. ... À man mayr however r with
impuniÈy, out of chariÈy and compassion'
maintain the suit of his near kinsman'
servant, or poor neighbour; and he may also
mainÈain any action or lega1 proceedings in
which he has any pecuniary interest. actual
or contingent,. n

The Law Co¡nmission of the United Kingdorn in iÈs Report on
Maintenance and Chanperty in 1966 said:

nThe modern view of ¡naintenance is that it
consists of the procurement by direct or
indirect financial assisÈancer of another
person t,o insÈituter or carry on or defend
civil proceedings' without Iawful
justif ication. n

In our opinion non-financial assistance may amount to

mainÈenance: see RePort No. 27 of lhe Australian Law Comnission

at page 176.

the word'Shampgrlyn or nchamparÈyn is said to be derived

fro¡n the Latin ncampum partiren or ncampi partition meaning a

division of Ehe field. Chanperty r¡as first legislatively defined

in 1304 in the Ordinance concerning Conspirators 33 Edward I as:

nchampetors be they that move Pleas and
suits' or cause to be moved either by their
own Procurement, or b'; othersr and sue them
at their proper cos:s, for Èo have part of
the land in variance or part of the gains.n

Champerty is nowadays regarded as an aggravated form of

maintenance being an arrangement by which the maintainer j.s

promised a share of the subject matter or proceeds of the

Iitigation. Champerty has always been regarded by Èhe laer as a

more serious evil than iLlegal maintenance and was the first Èo

be prohibited by AcÈ of Parliament.

liluch of the modern authority on champerty involves solicitors'
agreernents with their clients concerning Èhe solicitorrs
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remuneration' esPecially in relation to what in Àmerica are

called "contingencY fees".
nEêEEA!Ey' is used in three distinct contexts

eccLesiasticaL law, marine 1aw and the generat criminal and civil

law.onlythelastisrelevant'tothisreport.Theoriginsof

theter¡nareobscure.Althoughitisusedintheearlystatufes

it may not have had a very precise meaning and it appears to have

been a general !erm indicatÍng Èhe stirring uP of disputes or

fighting betrveen others by deceitful means. The firsÈ recorded

judicial definiÈion appears t.o be in cokets rePort of: Tbe Çese

eÉ BêEEalEv 130 EIiz.I I 8eP. )52 77 E'B- 528: '

nÀ common barretor is a common mover or
stirrer up or maintainer of suitsr Ç[uâErel.s'
or Partiès, either in Courts, or in the
couñtry, in Courts of Record, and in the
County, Hundred, and other Inferior Courts'
And i.n Èhe country in Èhree manners'

1. In disturbance of the Peace'
2. In taking or detaining of the posses.sion

of housei, lands of goods' & c" which
are in question or controvêrs!r. not only
bY forðe, but also bY subtiltY and
deceit.

3. By false invention and sowing of -calumny'ru¡noursr âDd reportsT whereby discord
and dÍsquiet ariões bet!'een neíghbours'n

Josilt5 Ð¿sgienaEv ef Esslisb Les2¡C! ed. p.192 defines
barratry as:

from further PractÍce."

EBÞEAgeEy is the attemPted or actual corruption' influencing



,r j.nstruction of a jury Èo favour one side by money, Promises'

legters, threats or persuasions or other means other than by

:vidence and arguments in open court. A j uror who is so

influenced or who accepts such bribes also commits embracery.

loke treated this as a third for¡n of maintenance - Ç9. Li!!.

169a:

nThe third is when one laboureth Èhe jury, if
it be but to aPpeare, or if he instruct them'
or put them in feare. or the like' he is a
naíntainer, and he is in law caIled an
embraceor, and an acÈion of maintenance lyeth
against hi¡n; and if he take noney; a decies
tantum may be brought against hin. And
whether the jury passe for his side or nof or
whether the jury give any verdict a! allr
yet shaIl he be punished as a maintainer or
embraceorreither aÈ the suit of the King or
partie. n

Although the meanings of Èhe terms and views of what

:onstitutes these offences has changed substantially over the

;even hundred years since the first statutes about them were

rade, the basic idea behind them all has remained consÈant'

tanely, that no-one should be permitted to abuse' or to benefiÈ

:rom the abuse of, the judicial process.

Some understanding of the social and 1ega1 background in

rhich the oId statutes vrere passed is essenÈia1 to an

lnderstanding of them and the modern concepts. Up until Èhe time

>f the Tudors Èhe King's control over England was often somewhat

:enuous. The legal system was not well developed and was corrupt

)y our standards. vlealÈhy and powerful men kept househoLds much

Iike the King's court. consisting of retinues of advisers'

>fficers and servants. They demanded loyaltyr suPPort by

¡hysical presence on irnportant occasions, and contributions of



Ron€!r goods and service in return for their physical protection'

patronager education of sons and so on. As StePhen said in

g¡slety eÉ lbc Çriuisel Law ef Enslend VeIuBc III 11gg3l p.239:

threw everYthing into confusion.
This explains what the offence of maintenance
$tas whèn the statutes referred to were
passed. ft was neither more nor I'ess than
óhronic organised anarchy, striking at all
law and governrnent whatever. lhe history of
Èhe timés shoss how v igorous were the
associations by which the members of the
small courts described bound themselves to
maintain and uphold each others' interests on
all occasions against aIl comers- A king
like Edward f or Eclward IIf or Henry IV or
Henry V, ¡night by force of character or by
great military success enforce Èhe 1aw and
put down the breakers of the lant but a weak

new 1aws, buÈ by the vigorous, unflinching
execution of the oId ones by a severe court
acting under Ehe orders of a suc/jession of
kings of unusual force of character' who put
themselves at the head of the great move¡nen!
of the age in which ÈheY lived."

Holdsworth says in èËisleEy aÉ EDf¡IisbI¡aw 4lb ed. yaluBe ¡II a!

8.394=5:
nIn a reLativety primitive society private
war is the naturàÌ and most congenial remedy
of those who are or think they are wronged;
and, when Ehe strength of the law makes a
recourse to this expedient dangerous or
im ose who are vrronged are
co ecourse to the lawr much
of ness and ÈrickerY which
ac of a war are transferred



to the conduct of litigation. The courts are
besieged wit,h angry tltiganLs who fight their
lawsuits in the same spirit as they would
have fought Èheir private or family feuds.
This, as we have seen, is a phenomenon which
recurs in rnany nations at many periods: but
it was special Iy apparent in mediaeval
EngIand......
contenporaneously with the growth of the

power of the royal courts, we get the growth
of many various attempts t,o pervert their
machinery; and, when the royal Povter
weakened, these attemPts were so frequenEly
and successfully made that the Iaw ltas
subverted and civil war ensued.
But naturally the struggle of the courts with
these forms of Lawlessness produced the
growth of a body of 1aw, both enacted and
unenacted, which defined and distinguished
many various offences. Both the sEatuÈes and
the Year Books show that, by Èhe end of the
¡nediaeval period' it had grown to a large
bulk. Such offences as rescousr escape, and
prison breach were Iargely illustrated in the
books. But nore interesting than these are
certain offences which were more direc!1y
designed to pervert the machinery of justice.
These are the offences of forgery' perjury¡
conspiÊacy I deceit¡ champert!r mainÈenancet
and enbracery. n

Possession or ownership of estates in Èhe land carried

;ocial st,atus and many rights and privileges, and was largely the

¡asis of social and pclitical power. There were many disputes

lver land, and fictitious claims or defences leere not unconmon.

lhus a person desiring possession of land or defending his right

:o land might agree with others to share Èhe land in return for

tssist,ance in forcing the present occuPant out of possession¡

:inancia] support in Iitigationr giving or procuring false

lvidence, bribing, Èhreatening or otherwise influencing Court

¡fficials judicial officers and jurors' intimidating the Court by

:iIJ.ing Èhe Court roorn with supporters dressed in livery or

¡therwise improperly influencing lhe course of justice. The



church was not immune from such chicanery. CourÈ officials and

the judicíary sonetimes refused to perform Èheir duties unLess

paid by the litigants to do so. Payment was sometimes a share of

the proceeds of the litigation. It also aPPears that pÌeaders

stirred up litigaÈion and took shares in the proceeds in addition

to or instead of payment of fees for service. winfield says in

35t.q¡R- I43 that in early times maintenance and champerty 'were

known alnost exclusively as modes of corruption and oppression in

the hands of Èhe Kingts officers and other great men'n

As the inportance of ownership of land diminished and as the

Kingts rule and Èhe judÍcial systen increased in sÈrength there

was a gradual change in the nature of the conduct which attracted

proceedings for maintenance, champerty and embracery and

proceedings for barratry beca¡ne rare.

some writers including coke asserÈ tþat the co¡nmon law

preceded the early statutes and thaÈ maintenance and champerty

were indictable as crimes and actionable as torts at co¡nmon law.

EêlsÞuEy3rd.ed. vo1. 1O and èrehÞqId Çrininal Pleadinss.

Ecideoce êDd PEêctiçe 41sl^ ed. f19g2} also state that thev are

offences aÈ common 1aw. The Fu11 HÍgh court in Çlyne y¿ Ehe NeE

Seutb WaIes ÞêE èssecialien tt960I I04 Ç.L.8.196 at p'203, and

che House of Lords in Neville v. I¡eodoo EEPEess NeESpêPel II9I9I

A.e.369bothexpressedtheviewthatmaintenancehlasacommon
1aw offence. WinÉieId oP. cit. demonstrates that this is

historÍcally incorrect. But for the purposes of this Report we

think we must work on the basis that Èhe offences existed at

comnon J.aw independent).y of the statutes.



UêiDleoêose eDd çbêBpeEly now exist:

as crimes

as torts
as rendering void contracts Èainted with

thenr and

(d) possibly as a grounds for obtaining an

injunction or a stay of proceedingsr although

there is authority to the conErary'

EûÞEêCeEy has been confined in South Àustralia to cri¡ninal

proceedings since the aboliÈion of civil juries. sectÍon 83 of

Èhe Juries Act, L927 (S.4.) Provides an indictable offence which

is equivalent Èo the old offence of embracery. There is no

express repeal of the imperial statuÈes or the common law of

enbraceryr which in our opinion was received and still exists in

south Australia in addition to section 83.. IÈ is also a fort.

An agreenent Ínvolving embracery would be

void as contrary t,o pubtic policy. It could aLso result in

the discharge of the jury or in a reÈrial.

EêlEêtEy see¡ns to have fallen inÈo oblivion in this StaÈe'

(a)

(b)

(c)



IUPEBIèI¿ 9EèTUEES

The uncertainties as to date and meaning of some of the

staÈutessetouÈbelowarediscussedby$IinfÍeIdop.cit.lilehave
accePtedasaccuratethedatesrEitlesandtranslatÍonsgivenby
Èhe editors of the Revised SEatutes and' in the case of statutes

rePealed in England prior Èo the pubtícation of the Revised

statutes, bY Ruffhead.

1. StetuEe et Eestuinsler I 3 Eés^ I I'ZïLLZZäL

ThissÈatuÈeforbidschanpertybytheKing'sofficersancl
provides for punishnent at the Kingrs pleasure' rÈ is stil1

in force in South Àustralia'

It was not repealed in EngJ'and until 1967'

2. gtêlule el wesguinslel I¿ 3 Eêsard I ç-Zgll275l

The side note in the Revised Statutes indicates ÈhaÈ bhis

statute forbids ¡naintenance by officers of Èhe courts' It

forbids the Kingrs clerks and justicersrelerks from

receiving the presentment of any church whÍch ís tshe subject

of liÈigation. We would now class this as charnperty' It

then forbids clerks o:F iusticers or sheriffs from taking

Part in any pending liÈigation (what we would now call

maintenance)orfromworkinganyfraudnwherebycornmonrÍght

may be delayed or disturbed"' The punishmenÈ for Èbe for¡ner

is loss of the church and loss of his service (i'e' his

10



3.

office) and Èhe same for the

This Statute r.tas also repealed

which does not relate to Ehe

eustral ia.

latter nor more grievouslyn.

in England in 1967. That Part

Church is in force in South

Qlatule ef WesgE¿BEleE I 3 Eds' L g.22!LZZ5')

This statute provides that Íf any serjeant, pleader (i-e.

lawyer) or other do any manner of deceiE or collusion in the

Kingrs court or consent thereto he shall be irnprÍsoned for a

year and a day and if he is a lawyer he is Èo be

disqualified. The extent of the clisqualification is not

cLear.

As Í¡e said in our Sixty-FirsE Report at Page 3 these matters

are sufficiently covered by ttre general Powers of the Court

in relation to conternpt and by the provisions of the LegaI

Practitioners Àctr 1983 and Èhe Statute is 
. 
not needed here-

ft was repealed in England by Èhe Statute Law Revision Àct,

1948.

Slalule eÍ EesluiosleE I 3 Ei!s. I cJ31¿225)

lnis statute was inÈended to suPpress abuses which arose

fron the conducÈ of suits by attorneys and which Winfield op

cit. at p.202 descrÍbes as nperversion of agency in
Iitigationn. It provicles for grievous punishment by the

King of barretors and maintainers of quarrels and persons

appearing without proper letters of attorney and also of any

sheriff who perniÈs such persons to conduct suiÈ wiÈhout Èhe

permission of all the parties. We described these abuses in

more detail on page 6 of our FifEy-Ninch RePort. As we said

t.

11
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in our Fifty-Eighth Report at page 4' we do not think that

the mischief against which the Statute is clirected is in

existence now' The stacute was repealed in Engtand by the

Statute Law Revision Àct' I863'

gtet!¡ge Eestuisster II 13 EdEêEd I ø'49II2g5I or Statute 13

Edwerdlsgêtstelc'49'
It aPPears ÈhaÈ this is the first statute in which the tern

nchamPertyn is used' It forbids the receiving of any

church, advowson of a churchr land or tenement in fee by

gift¡ purchase, chamPerÈy or nto farnn' the Èitfe to which

is the subject of litigaÈion'

According to coke 2 ItsL 4g4 it had been uncertain v¡hether

statute 3 Edward r' c'25 extencled to such high officers of

the King as tshe Chancellor and other members of the Kingrs

Council. Thís statute extends the for¡ner by specific

reference to thelfl' It also provides foi punishment of both

parties to the itlegal agreernent at Èhe Kingts pleasure'

The statute is probably in force in South Australia' It r"as

repealecl in England by a statute L'aYt Revision ¡"cxt ]-948'

Stêtute 28 Eêsari! I c'I9ll300l

This Statute recites that Èhe King has provided a rernecly by

a writ out of Chancery against conspiratorsr false j'nfor¡ners

and procurers of juries' At t'hat time nconspiratorsn had a

¡nuch wider meaning than nowadays and referred to conduct

intendecl to Pervert the course of justice' It then provi'des

Ehat noEwithstanding the availability of a writ the judges

of either bench and of assize are to try cornplaÍnts ¡nade of

6.

L2



such offences by a jury even without a, writ. This statute

nay record Èhe beginning of a civÍ1 remedy for such

offences.

This statute is probably in force in South Australia. ft was

not rePeaLed in England until 1969.

g!a!u!e 29 Eëuard I s'IllI3gQI
This statute provides a general prohibition against

chanperty, although the Èerm used is nnaintenancen. The

punishment for a Person taking the share of the proceeds of

Iitigation is forfeiture Èo the King of lands and goods of

equivalent vaLue. Any subject was permitted to sue on

behalf of Èhe King. Finally it provides that it does not

prohibÍts subjects from enploying pteaders or men learned ín

t,he law f or a f ee afr tle assistance of parenÈs and next

friends.
This statute is probably in force in South Australia. It
was repealed in England by the Crininal Law Actr 1967.

Qrdinaoce 33 Eduard I (1305L åD Qrdioaoce canceED¿Es

CousBirê!eEs. BufÊbeêd eD!ilIes i! 1è ÞefiDilian at

Conspiretors. $êde ènna 33 Edw^ I Slê1.2^ and èDBQ Ðqllt

r304.

!{infield op.cit. maintains that the Ordinance was made in

1293.

At the time the ordinance was made Ehere was aPparently no

clear definition of what amounÈed to conspiracy' maintenance

and charnperty and no clear disÈinction between the¡n.

t.

I3



Àccording to l{infield op cit. at p'27 there was urgent need

of strengthening the law against consPirators as was shown

by a conrplaínt of nany Londoners to Parliament that justice

eroulcl never be done to pIainEJ'ffs because of the

conspiracies and machinations of the CÍty clerks and

officers and their corruPÈ favouríng of wrongdoers'

The Ordinance first defines conspiraÈors and includes in

that definition nstewards and bailiffs of great lords, whÍch

by their seignory, office or Power undertake to bear or

maintain quarrels, pleas or debates, that concern other

parÈies than such as Èouch the estate of their lords or

Èhemselvesn. lile would now call this ¡naintenance'

It then defines chanPetors as:

"Chanpetors be Èhey that move pleas and suits or

cause to be ¡noved either by their own Procure¡nenf'

or by olhers, and sue the¡¡ at 'their ProPer cosÈsr

for Èo have part of the tanil in variancer or part

of the gains.n

xuffhead noÈes Èbat the definieion of champetors was not in

the original statute butr as it is included in the Revisedl

SÈaÈutesr was Èreated by the early writers as being part of

Èhestatute,andhasbeenrelieduponbythecourEs(e.9.
EaselCioe v. Eoskio Il933I I E^8. 922) ' we consider that it

should be treaÈed here as part of the statute'

This Ordinance was partly repealed in England in 1825 in so

far as it related to co¡nbinations of workmen or other

persons Èo obtain an advance of or to fix ltages, by Statute

I4
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6 George IV c.129. In this resPect it never applied in south

Australia, but in other respects it does. IE was completely

repealed in England in 1967 r¡hen the offences and torts of

¡nainÈenance and champerty were abolished'

stêlutu$ de Çonspiraloriþus fio Butfbead descEiþed ês :lbe

Slêlule of ebêspeElv3,. 33 Edsard I Sgat' 3ll3g5l )

The Revised Statutes treat this as being of uncertain

date. WÍnfíe1d says that it was probably made in 1293'

IÈ refers to the previous prohibition of chamPerty and

prescribes a nen renedy of Èhree years imprisonnenÈ and fine

at the Klngrs pleasure for both the person convicted of

taking "for maintenancen and the Person consenting thereÈo.

Section 4 sets out the form of writ to be used' It

conÈains a plea of conspiracy and tresPass. This is another

instance of the wide meaning of conspiracy'

It Èhen provicles that nif any nan shall'be convicted at the

suÍt of any cornplainant of any such offence, let him be

inprisoned until he hath saÈisfied Èhe party grieved' and

towards the King 1et hi¡n be grievously redeenedn. si:':isfying

the party grieved probabty ¡neant making restitution or

paying conpensation. This appears to be separate fron the

three years imprisonnent previously provided for and we

think it is a major steP in the develoPment of a civil

remedy. According Èo l{infield op. cit. the procedure was for

the citizen or the King to issue a writ as Prescribed by

this staEute and then the justices issued a judicial writ

conmanding the appearance of the alleged champetor' The

15



matter then apparently proceeded as a criminaÌ trial and

resulted in acquittal or conviction.

fhe procedural aspects are nolt obsoLete and Èhe for¡n of writ

was repealed in England by a SÈatute Law Revision Àct 1887.

The balance of the statute was repealed there by the

Cri¡ninaI Law Act L967. As vre indicated in our Fifty-NinÈh

Report at page 7 it is probably partly in force in South

Australia.
10. Êlalule I Edward III Slêlule 2 c.l4 tLlZTl

Àpparent,ly the prevÍous staÈuÈes had not resulted in

effect,ive suppression of unlawful ¡naintenance. It provides

Èhat none, mentioning particularly Ehe Kingrs councillors'
¡ninisters and household officersr "shall take upon the¡n to

maintain Quarrels nor Parties in the Country, to the Let and

Disturbance of the Co¡¡mon Lawn. This nay be the source of

Cokers assertions of the exÍstence of Månutenentia ruralis.
The Statute is prínted in Halsbury's Statutes 4th ediÈion

under the heading nConstitutional Lawn. It was repealed in

England in 1.96',,. rt is probably stilI in force in South

Àustralia.
11. Slalule I EdEêEd III slêgule Z ç.L6. ILSZZL

This StatuÈe gives authority to appoint Justices of the

Peace and contains a ç,rohibition of the appoint¡nent of
nMaintainers of Eviln and trBarretors in the Countryr.

ln our Fifty-Eíghth Report at page 4 we discussed the

relevance of this statute in the contexÈ of the Governorrs

povrer to appoint Justices of the Peace ind recom¡nended that

16



iÈ be retained in south Australia at least for the tíme

being. It was repealed in England by the Statute Law

Revision Actr 1948.

12. ggêluEe 4 Edward III ç.II tI339)

The SÈatute recites nwhere in EÍ¡¡es past divers people of

Èhe realn, as welL great men as others, have made alliances,

confederacies, and conspiracies to maintain parties' pleas¡

antl quarrels, whereby divers have been wrongfully

disinherited; and some ransomed and destroyed; ancl some'

for fear to be maimed and beaten, durst not sue for their

right¡ Dor coÍtplainr nor the jurors of inquest,s give their

verdictsn. It then provides that justices shal1 nenquire,

hear and deÈermine, as well at the Kingrs suitr as at the

suiÈ of the partyr of such mainÈainers, bearers and

conspirators; and also of the¡n that co¡nmit champerty, and of

al.1 other things contained in the aforeèaid articlef. This

is usually regarcted as the first statute conferring a purely

civil renedy for ¡nainÈenânc€r champerty¡ embraceryr barratry

and conspiracy.

This sÈatute is probably still in force in south Australia.

IÈ r¡as repealed in England by the statute Law Revision and

civil Procedure Act 1881 and the statute Law RevisÍon ÀcÈ

1950.

13. Slagute 5 Edsard III c.lg 1I33II
This statuÈe provided for punishnent by irnprison¡nent of

jurors who took bri.bes. ft vras repealed by the Juries Act,

I825 and so vras never part of South Australian 1aw'
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14. Qrdinauce gol the üuÊgieeÞ = ZQ EdsarC III tl346I (in

Ruffhead prinÈed as several seParate sÈacutes made at

WesE¡ninster in 20 Edward III)'

The PreambLe recites that Ehe King has received Inany

cornplainEs that t'he Iaw nis the less wel I kept and the

execution of the sa¡ne disturbed many times by naintenance

and procure¡nentt as well in the court as in Èhe countryn'

Chapters I Eo 3 are dealt with in our other reports

concerning inherited irnperial 1aw and are not directly

relevan! to this toPÍc' ChaPÈers 4r 5 and 6 are dealt wibh

seriatim below' All were rePealecl in England by che statute

Law Revision and Civil Procedure Act' 1881 an¿l the Statute

Law Revision Act' 1950'

14a 29 Edserd III s^4 11346l

This chaptser forbids aII Persons to rtake in hand quarrels

oÈherthantheirog'nnorto¡nainÈainoth'ersquarrelseither
privately or openly for Úgift' pronise' anityr favour' doubt

nor fear nor for none other cause in disturbance of law and

hindrance of rightn' Tirrs chapter is probably in force in

South Australia'

14b 29 Eilserd III c'5 11346I

This chapeer aPPears in Ruffhead' but not in the Revised

statutes. rt requires lords and great men to clischarge fron

tt¡eir reÈinue all maintaÍners ancl provicles for tbeir trial'

This statute v¡as never appricable in south Australia'

14c 29 Eêuaril III c'6 1l34gl

This chapber ordains that justices of assize sha1l have

18



comnissions to inquire inlo and punish at the suit either of

the King or a Party a variety of abuses of Èhe Courts which

are IisEed. ft is hisEorically Ínfor¡native of the

corruption Èhat then existed. Included in the list are

naintainersr embracers and jurors and court officials taking

"gifts, rewards and other profits to execute their officen'

Àlthough the statute requires the chancellor and Treasurer

to give nspeedy remedyn it is not clear whether thís

included Èhe award of damages or restitution.

As we said in our SixÈy-First Report at Page 6 such conduct

could be deaIt, wit,h here as the co¡n¡non law offence of

Perverting the course of justice. ft vras repealed in

Englantt by the statute Law and Civil Procedure Act, 1881 and

the StatuÈe Law RevisÍon Act, 1950.

l.s. Slalule 34 Edweri! III c.g 11369I

This statute Provicled chat if a Party Èo proceedings

successfully sued any juror for havj.ng been inproperly

influenced he was to have the fine and damages and the juror

nas Eo be inprisoned for one year. This appears to have

been the first StaÈute which clearly permitted awards of

damages for enbracery. ft was repealed in 1825 and so rvas

never part of South Àustralian 1aw.

16. glêtule 38 Edserd III c.IZ lt363l
This statute refers to statute 34 Edward III c.8 and

provides for a more severe penalty for jurors who receive

bribes and for Èhe person givin3 the bribe. The penalty is

Payment of ten times what he has taken or givenr half to Èhe

I9



King and haLf Èo the person suing' and in defaulÈ of paynent

twelve monEhs inPrisonnent'

Section 83 of the Juries Act' lg27 now deals with all

unlawful influencing of Jurors and provides for a penalÈy of

up to ten years inprisonrnent' The statute was repealed in

England in 1863.

r7. Sgatute I Bichard II e^4 lLlZZL

This statute forbíds ¡naintenance by any person wiEhin the

realm of EngIand, this Èi¡ne on pain of more flexible

penalties, no doubt intended Èo give scope for more severe

penalties than those previously provided for'

In our seventy-Eighth RePort at page 25 we said Èhat the

statute appearecl Eo be confinecl to events occurring within

the realm of England, buc recom¡nencled thaÈ for certainty it

be repealed here' It was repeatect in England in 1967'

18. ggêtule I Bicharcl IÍ ç'Z II3ZZI

This staÈute recítes that divers people give liveries in

return for maintenance of quarrels' to the great ¡nischÍef

ancl oppreséion of the PeoPIe' e;jcins the observance of

previous statutes and prohibits the giving of livery for

maintenance of quarrels or other confederacies upon pain of

inprisonment and forfeiture to the King'

It vtas Probably never applicable to South AustralÍan

conditions. It was repealed in England by the sÈatute Law

Revisíon Act, 1863.

Ie. slatute r BicbaEd II c.9 !L3Z7L

This Act recites that many people having good title to

i
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lands or goods are delayed in actions for Èheir recovery

because the oçcupiers convey Ehe proPerty to great men so

thaÈ Èhey "cannot nor dare notn pursue their claims, and

also Èhat many disseise others of Ëheir tenements and then

so¡reÈimes alienate them to great men n to have ¡¡aintenancen

and soneÈimes to persons unknown to the disseisee wiÈh the
intent of fraudulently delaying the recovery of the 1and.

It forbicls such transacÈionsr declares the¡n void and

provides for double damages as welL as recovery without

regard to the alienation. A one year tirne li¡nit for action

was set. Apparent,Iy the Statute was narrowly construed by

Èhe CourEs and iÈ was a1èered by subsequent st,atutes,

parÈicularly by St,atute 32 Henry vIII c.9 (I540) r¡hich is
discussed later.
The Statute may be in force in South, Austral.iar but it
serves no useful purpose. ft eras repealed in England by the

Statute Law Revision Act 1863.

10. Stalule I Bichard II c,l5 ll3g3l
This statute confirms and enjoíns the observance of Statutes

agaÍnst ¡naintenance made in the reign of Edward III and in

the first year of the reign of Richard II and so does not

add to Èhe previous law. It was repealed in England in
1967.

lr. èn Qrdioauce 13 Bichêrd I¡ slêlute 3 lI3g9I IiD BuEtheadl

ThÍs is printed in Ruffhead only in Law French but the titLe
says that it is a¡l Ordinance to nprevent mainÈenance in

'Judicial Proceedingsn. Ifínfield op. cit. at, p.156 says that
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it prohibits ¡naintenance and the gÍving of liveries and

requiredtheoustingofmaintainers(I{infieldsayS
nprofessional 1 itigantsn) from their retinues' The

overawingofcourÈsbyliveriedservantsisso¡neÈhingwhich
never occurred in souÈh Australia, and so Èhe sÈatute has

never been applicable here' It vras repealed in England by

t,he Statute Law Revision Act 1863'

22. sgêlule 4 EeDEv IY ç.2 11402)-

This sÈatute extended the time for bringing acÈions under

the statute I Richard II c.9 from one year to the life of

the clisseisor.

TÍ¡ne limits are adequatety dealt with by South Àustralian

legislation and this Statute is not needed now' fE vras

repealed in England by the StaÈute Law Revision Àct 1863'

23. Stalule ¡l HenrY IY c'g fl4gzl 
:

This is a penal staÈute against wrongful forcible entry of

landanclÈakíngofchaltels.ItgiveslheChancellorof
EnglandPowerÈogrant(interalia)sPecialassizeagainst
anyone who makes forcible entry nby way of maintenancen and

provides for a yeartÈ imprisonment and double darnages

payabte to Èhe aggrieved Person.

ThisStatutewasprobablyneverinforceinSouthÀustralia.
I!r,'asrepealedinEnglandbyt'hestaÈuteLawRevisionAct
1863.

24. Slagute g geDEY YI ç^4 lLlZlL
This statute strengthened the statutes of Henry

concerning maintenance and Iiveries' It was repealed
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Statute 3 Car. I c.4 and so rvas never part of South

Àustralian law.

¿5. g!êgute g geEEY YI s.9 lLlZgL

This ís anoÈber statute against wrongful entry of land and

concerns maintenance in connection wiÈh wrongfully taking

possession of anotherrs land. It recites the loopholes in

Statute 15 Richard fI c.2 and Ehat nmany wrongful and

forcible entries be daily made in lands and tenements by

such as have no rightr and also divers 9ifts, feoff¡nents'

ancl discontinuances so¡neti¡nes ¡nade to Lords, and other

puÍssant persons, and extorÈioners ... !o have maintenancet

andsometimestosuchpersonsasbeunknowntothe¡n...Èo
the intent to delay and defraud ..." It confirms the

previous statutes and provicles a Procedure for the recovery

of such lands. section 3 renders void all such transactions

involving maintenance. section 6 increases the penalty for

forcible entry to Èreb1e danages¡ fine and ransom.

Transactions involving maintenence are sÈi11 today regarded

as void¡ although so far aswe can deter¡nine the penalty has

neve! been applied in tshis State.

section 243 0f the criminal Law consolidation Act deals with

part of the subject matter of Èhis Act.

As we said in our Fifty-Ninth rePorE' at Page 12 the sÈaÈute

is stiIl in force in SouÈh Australia, was not repealed in

England until ]-g77, and should not be repealed here unÈi1

the mat,ter is dealt wiÈh in a nely criminal statute'

¿6. slelute 32 Besrv yIIr c'9 1I540I
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This statute again recites that the just adninistraÈion of

the law is greatly hindered by naintenance, embracery,

champerty, subornaÈion of witnesses, sinister Iabour' buying

of titles and preEenced rights of persons not being in
possession, y¡hereupon great perjury has ensuedr and rnuch

ninquietness, oppression, vexationr troubles, rrrongs and

disinheritance hath followedn. It confir¡ns all previous

statutes concerning ¡naintenance, champerty and ernbracery.

Section 2 Ís designed to Prevent fraudulent Iand

transactions by way of pretenced titles.
Section 3 comprehensively prohibits unlawful naintenance in

any proceedings in any court of chamPerty and other abuses

of the judiciaJ. process which it describes as nembrace any

freeholders or Jurors, or suborn any witness' by Letters'
Rewards, Promises, or any other Sinister Labou! or Means,

for to maintain any MatÈer or Cause, or to the DÍst,urbance

or Eindrance of Justice, or to the Procurement or Occasion

of any manner ^l- Derjury by false Verdict or otherwise, in

any manner of Courts aforesaid. The Penalty is forfeiture
ot {to, half t,o the King and half to whoever wilI sue. The

Last Commission of the United Kingdon in its report
concerning ÀbolitÍon of Certain Ancíent Criminal Offences

dated 1966 expressed the view that the original purpose of

this section was to introduce as an alt,ernative Eo a

crimj.nal prosecution¡ an action by a common infor¡ner for
interference wÍth the course of justice in proceedings

concerned with the title Èo land' that aboliÈion of the
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section would not affect proceedings on indictment at cornfnon

1aw for maintenance and that the secÈion should be repealed.

Section 4 excepts transactions by those in Lawful

possession.

section 5 provides for proclamation of the statute and has

expired.
Section 6 limits prosecutions to a time wiEhin one year of

the offence.

In England sectÍon 2 was repealed by the Land Transfer Àct'

1897, Part of section was repealed by the Perjury Àctr 19If'

section 5 was repealed by a Statute Law Revision Àct, I863

and the balance was repealed by the Criminal Law Àctt 1967'

It was repealed in Oueensland by the Cri¡ninaÌ Code Act,

1899.

The statute was held Èo be in force in.New South l{ales in

NichOts y. Àogle=AusgEêliau Iucesluenl Einançe Ê lraDd ça^

tlgggl lI I¡.8. N^S.M. 354 and in Victoria in elBesketl v.

Uêlhe-gseu JlgSI} I W- E W' !'t¿L 22 and in our opÍnion is

stitl in force in South Australia.

I{e confirm our recom¡nendaÈion in our Fifty-Fourth Report at

page 11 Èhat, section 3, which deals v¡ith criminal sanctions

for a varÍeÈy of abuses of judicial process and section 5

which has expiredT be repealed in South Austral'ia now; but

t.hat the baLance be retained until we have reported

generally on the topic of real ProPerty.

7. Slalule 33 Eeorv VIII c.Iq 1I54II
this staÈute required Justices to conduct addiÈÍonal
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sitEings co enquire of several prevalent offences including

¡naÍntenanceandenbracery.IÈwasrepealedbyStatute3?
Henry VIII c.7(1545) when it was discovered that six-weekly

sessions were Èoo onerous' It Ytas never part of South

Àustralian law.

28. Sletule 32 Eenrv yIII c'Z 11545I

This statuter which repealed the 1541 statute mentioned

above¡ lrtâs ítself repealed in England by Èhe Statute Law

Revision Actr l'863' IÈ Ís not needed now'

2s. Slatute I9 Elizeþetb I c'5 j15Z6I

This is a statute Èo refor¡n pr-oceettings for penal and qui

tam actions and to eLiminate abuses by common informers' we

discussed its provisions in our Ninety-fourth Report'

SectÍon 6 ($ectiðn 5 in Ruffbeacl) exenPts from these reforms

any Person 'grieved by t{eans of any Manner of l¿lainÈenancer

Charnperty, euying of TitIes or I¡nbraceryn' who is enEiÈ1ed

to Proceed in the same way as before the passing of this

statute. thÍs indicates that maintenance' ín its broad

sense¡ Yrâs then regarded as suffÍciently pernicious to

warranE prosecution' In our previous report we recommended

that Section 6 should be repealed here'
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ECE çAUUAN Lèts

Sorne aspects of Èhese imperial statutes have falLen into

JÍsuse. originally they were probabty only applied Èo conducÈ

r¡hich resuLted in perversion or delay of the course of justice,

¡ut later were applied so strictly that even giving evidence

rÍÈhout the compulsion of a subpoena was thought to amount to

i11ega1 ¡naintenance. More recently Èheir applicaÈion in respect

¡f ¡naintenance has been watered down by the Courts.

t. Much conduct which would once have been held Èo be

conÈrary to the Statutes has been held to be within
exceptions e.g. maintainÍng ÌitigatÍon of some relatives and

servants or ouÈ of motives of charity (Breu c. EhillOck (1962

V.B. 442, or because Èhe maintainer has what the Court

regards a sufficient interest Ín the subject matter of the

proceedings. The Courts have Èaken an increasingly Iiberal
view of what a¡nounts t.o sufficient interest. The leading

case on this is UêEteII y. CsuseMrou çer I¡ld. II955I t
çb. 363. As Lord DennÍng M.R. said in EiII y. èEcbþold

It96g1 I Q.B. 6EE el 9'89! in disa¡p:oving Qreu c. Eu!!

fr9r41 I Gb. 98:
nl¡luch maintenance is considered justifiable
today which would in 1914 have been
considered obnoxious. tfost of the actions in
our courts are supported by some associatÍon
or other t et by the State itsel.f .
Comparatively few litigants bring suits, or
defend them, at their own expense. Most
claims by workmen against their employers are
paid for by a Èrade union. Þlost defences of
motor isÈs are paid for by insurance
conpanies. This is perfectly justifiable and
is accepted by everyone as Lawful.' provided
always thaÈ the one who supports the
Iitigationr if it fai1s, pays the costs of
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the oÈher side."
Likewise Ehe prohibition of champerty has been relaxed where

Èhe charnpertous ¡naintainer has a co¡nrnon interest: see BUlli

ÇceIUinå09Ç9'c.PagEiçtsEiItQsÞeEneêBdÀucÈbcr(!9991

A^Ç.35!and!¿gþggc.lheBaIiÉarE¿Ee¡0gsEeDgeç9^Ëgd.
(r94q) Ê.À^8.8. 341.

It has been said Ehat an acÈion for the tort of ¡naintenance

applies only to IÍtigatÍon actually Pending' but since the

Engrish courÈ of Appeal decision in Eradlaugb Y' Negdesale

llg93:4l Il Q.B,Ð. I and the House of Lords decision in

NegitIeY¿l¿gDdqnErPressNetsspêpeEtlglglA^c.369Ít
appears to be available in respecÈ of concluded proceedings'

rt is not necessary to Prove malice' The question of

reasonabl.e and probable cause is irrelevant' ActuaI
i;rË;Ëiõ;is-ïãrå.üãñË-r.o pioving whether proceedines were

¡naintained out of charity, buÈ it Ís not clear whether

actual intention is relevant in any othår respect: Eischer

c. NêiçkeE IlgOgI I Uoo. Inê' èp9' lZ9¿ EradIâEeb Y'

Neudesage fsupral¿ Soulhero Crgss èssurauçe ÇQ' I¡ld' v'

gbaEehalgeEsUulualera!ec!ioDsaciely1N9JI(1935)s.À.s.R.

499atB.49I¿sleceDsY.Ee9gbtl946l22Ç.I¡.8^lalp.zg
and BEes v. Whillgcb(196Ð V.B' 449 êt P'454' rhe Australian

LawConmissionop.cit.saYsatp.lTTEhatÈhe¡naintainer's
¡noÈÍve is irrelevanÈ.

The success of the nainÈained acÈion is not a bar to

proceedings for ¡naintenance: NeyiIIe y' i¡endoo E¡prese

NeuspaBersugEêêDdçIarkY.P.K.I.IJ.lllz1L15è^I¡.B.Zlal

3.

4.
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The fact that an action involves chamPerty or is being

i1ÌegaIly maintained is noÈ a defence Èo that action:

ÊEetgau s^ Eêðler lIgIgI 2 E.Þ^ 32I¿ KreetseE s^ tsarEeua

EðpEeEs JIgZ3I 42 D^L.B^ 13dJ 359¿ EieEeel uêcbiDerv

lBenlelsl L!d, y. El:rlav Inc. II9Z8I 6 E^E.B- 494.

À court may make a finding of maintenance or champerty and

acÈ upon that finding even though it is not pleaded: GeQESe

Bira BeeI EEIê!e L!d, s. Eheldon flg€5I 45, D.l¡^B^ jZCJ 619¿

and Neulan c. çêpes Il9lgl t2 E.è.8^ 96.

It is uncerÈain whether a finding of maintenance or

champerty would empower the Court to stay or dismiss the

maÍnÈained proceedings or t,o grant an injunction resÈraining

the maintainer or maintained party frorn prosecuting Èhe

action further. The najority decision in Ebe SAUIbeED Crgss

èssuEêDce Çe^ LlaL :¿. SbaEehalders üuluai PEelectiqo Sec¿elv

lNg'ZI(1935) S.À^S.R' 490 indicates Èhat it would not, buÈ

so¡ne oÈher cases indicaÈe that it would Íf the mainÈenance

or chanperty amounted Èo an obvious abuse of process.

One of the nosÈ important refinements of the conmon 1aw is

tbat since the 3:2 majority decision of the House of t,ords

in Neyille y. l¡ondoO EðpEess Netsspêpel Jsupra) the CourÈs

have hetd that there is no cause of action on the Èort of

mainÈenance without proof of special danage. Lord FÍn1ay

L.C. said at p.380 nIt cannot be regarded as danage

sufficient Èo sustain an action Èhat the plaintiff has had

to discharge his legal obligations or thaÈ he has incurred

)

t.
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expenses in endeavouring to evade themn. fhe other Iaw

Lords did not dissent from t,his. No one has quarrelled wÍth

the first part of this proposition, i.e. that the cost of
paying the a¡nount of the judgment and any order for costs
made againsÈ the plaintiff is not special damage. In so far
as iÈ has been laken to mean that t.he difference between

solicitor,/client costs and part,y,/party costs is not special
damage for the purpose of mainÈenance proceedings there has

been criÈicism -
(a) thaÈ this ruling prevents actions in tort for

mainÈenance being brought before finalisation of the

maintained proceedings: see Viscount Haldane, one of

the dissenting Lords in Ne!¿illels Case al p.39Q = 39I
and

(b) thaÈ there wil 1 now be very few, if âDy, cases

involving an unsuccessful maintaineil civil suit in
which special danage can be proved: see Eiofield 35

I¡.Q.R. 233 ¿t p.23.1=9; HgldsuoElb op¿ ci!. 3¡d ed.

VoI^ fff al p.¿01 Saluqod law of loris Zlb ed^ p^€3L

and Eleoiog. Tbe l¿au gf lorls 6lb ed. p.591.

As the plaintiff had been found to have defrauded numerous

s¡nalI invesÈors it is easy t'o see why the House of Lords did
not. wish to find in his favour in his rnaintenance suit
against a newspaper which had advertised for those defrauded

to consult the paperts soliciÈors and which had financed
proceedÍngs by over 100 successful plaintiffs for return of
their money. But t,he case could have been decided on t,he

30
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finding that the conduct of Èhe defendant did not anount Èo

ÍIlegal maintenance because iÈ did not result in nthe

delaying' the interference withr the distortion or the

perversion of justice in the Courtsn: see the speetres of

two of the majority, Lord Shaw of Dunfermline at pp.408 to

42I and Lord Phillinore at pp.422 Èo 433, who analysed the

o1d statutes and the common Iaw and concluded thaÈ only

maintenance which delayedr perverted or defeated justice was

illegal and a civil wrong. Nevertheless Nevillers case has

ever since been cited and applied as good authority for

holding that -
(a) proof of act,ual pecuniary damage is an essentiat

ingredÍent of the tort of maÍntenance and

(b) that costs incurred additional to party/party

costs are not actuaL pecuniary damage:

(e.g. WisgioÊ v. Lacy ll92gL 44 LL.B. Z¿I. Ei,eysrigb! :¿.

Ward 11935) N^Z-I¡.B^ 43. Tbe SoulberD çrosE Assurance Co.

I¿!d. v, Sba¡ebolders UuluaI Praleclion Assoc. I¡!il, Â Qts

JNo. 2i 1935 s.è.s,8. 4!0 and rJ,c. Scoll coosl¡uctiQDS !t¡

üernaid Walers layero 11994) 2 Qd.8^ 413). rt is interesting

to note that the English Court of Àppeal in BradlAUgb y.

Neudegale fI382=3) 1I Q.E.D I ordered that the ¡naintainer

pay the plaintiff, who had successfully defendeél a

prosecution by a common informer by hray of damages a sum

equivalent to the difference between the party,/party cosÈs

and his solicitor,/client costs Ín the prosecution. But the

House of Lords in Neyillels CaEe distinguished that case.
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The ruling in NegilIels Çase applies if the plainÈiffrs

order for costs has not been nade enforceable by taxation -

Scbullz y. Ibe Ocean èccidenl ! GuaraDlee cQrg. 11923) 23

S.BJN.S.WJ 153. ft also aPPears from NevilIers case

that the fact Èhat the cosÈs order against a maintained

party is unenforceabl e (e.g. because that Party has

disappeared or is impecunious) does not entitl e the

plaintiff to make a claim against the maintainerr unless he

can prove some Pecuniary loss other than lega1 costs. The

ruling probably also applies even though no order for costs

has been mader provided the Court does have a discretion to

make a costs order: see Fridman (1964) 114 L.J.N.335,

referring to I{ight v. Persaud 6.I{.f.R-1 a 1963 decision of

t,he Supreme Court of British Guiana in a nalicious civil
prosecutíon suit. :

Accordíng !o Coke an assign¡nent of a chose in action to a

stranger was illegal maintenance as being nthe occasion of

multiplying of contentious suitsn. The mercantile connuniÈy

founcl this most inconvenient and the Courts found ways

around it. Although Cokers statement can no longer be

regarded as good Iaw, it has led Eo a number of rules and

f icÈions which sÈi11 continue: see Einfield 35 Ir^q-B.I43.

Except where statu!es provide otherwise in particular

circumstarcêsr an assignment of a bare right of action in

which the assignee has no legiÈimate interest is still

invalid on the ground of oublic oo-l-icy in that it savours

of or is 1íkely Èo lead to ¡naintenance: see CIeSg V¡
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EterDIey lI9I2) 3 K.E^ !14 aE p.489=90: IJauteD! s^ Sale !
Cs^ J]9€3) I W^IJ^8. 929 aod T¡eodle¿ Îradi¡g Csrp^ y¡

Çredil Suisse ll9g!) À¡]. 679. BuÈ an assignnenÈ of properry

is vaLid even though possession of the property can be

recovered only with the aid of litigation. ALso the mere

assignment of the proceeds of litigaÈion is generally IegaJ-,

provided that there is no understanding that the assignee

will participaÈe in the litigation. The facts of the

IfeDdlex case iLlust,rate which assignments of choses in
action will be held valÍd on the ground that Èhe assignee

has a suffÍcient interest. Trendtex had assigned a claim
againsÈ the Central Bank of Nigeria for damages for breach

of contract Èo Credit Suisse whÍch had previously Ient money

to TrendÈex to finance the lransaction which resulted in the

breach of conÈract action. Credit. Suisse had al.so
guaranteed Trendtexrs Iegal cosÈs and had paid off some of
Trendtex:s other creditors thereby saving Trendtex from

liquidation. The ítouse of Lords found thaÈ Èhe assignment

was val id because Credit Suisse had a ngenuine and

subst,antialn or rgenuine commerciaLn interest in t,he success

of the litÍgation. This was applied in Be lioalbyjs ply.

Irid. ll9gll 2 N¡S.¡I¡B. 206. The House of Lords expressed

the view t,hat a subsequent assignment by Credit Suisse by

way of sale to an undÍsclosed third party of Trendtex's
cause of action against Èhe CentraL Bank of Nigeria, which

the Èhird party shortly thereafter sett.led for an amount far
greaÈer than it paid CredÍt Suisse, was champertous and
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10.

void. Lord !{ilberforce at p.694 described the transaction

as ntrafficking in litigationn. The House of Lords was

unable Èo give judgment on the assignments as it found that

it did not have jurisdiction to make a final determination

of the case because of a swiss jurisdiction clause in the

contract. we anticipaÈe that Èhe decision wiII be followed

bere. Meagber¿ Guonqs aDd lrebaDe io Eguily, Dgctrises aod

Beredies 2od ed' ll9g4) al p.I95 s!^ seg. dear in detaÍl

with the law of equity relaÈing to assignmenÈs of choses in

action. See also Section 15 of the Law of ProPerÈy Àct¡

1936' I0 Svduev lrau Bes. ¿65 aDd NglnaD Y¡ Eederal

ÇoooissisDer af TaEaliaD !126.2=3I I99 9.t.8 2 aE p.26.=7-.

Special considerations apply to lawyers as, in a senser it

ÍsalawyerIsbusinesstomaintainlitigationforhis
clients. As discussed earlierr somP of the inperial

staÈutes expressly exempted lawyers from the operation of

some aspects of Èheir Provisions.

Subject to two condiEions a lawyer may nowadays ac! for a

client who has no ¡neans and may expend his own money in

payrnent of disburse¡nenÈs (including counsel fees) even

though he has no Prospect of being paid either his fees or

disburse¡nents, except by virÈue of a judgment or order

againsè the other ParÈy to the proceedings' The fÍrst

condition is that he has consÍdered the case and believes

Èhat his client has a reasonable cause of action or defence.

The other conclition is that he ¡nust not in any case bargain

with his client for an interest in Èhe subject matter of the
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IiÈigation, or for remuneration proportionate t,o the amount

which may be recovered by his client in any proceedings:

Çlyoe :¿^ Tbe Nes SouËb WaIes Eat èssocialioo 11969) I94

Ç'I¡^8. 186: Sieywrigbl y. Eard 11935) N^Z'I¿.B. 43.

It is now not uncommon for a solicitor Èo act for a cl.ient
who has interesÈs in a countrlr such as the United States of

Arnerica' in which Ít is permissjble for parties to
litigation in some circumsÈances to enter into agreements

which are chanpertous under our law. IÈ has been held that

the fact that the solicitor is aware that his client has

made a champertous agreement does not affect his ability to

act for the client. Nor does it affect the validity of his

or.tn retainer provided that he does not give positive
assistance in irnplementing the champertous agree¡nenÈ: see

ID re Trepca üioes JNs.2) 11963) Cb I99 and Co¡dery on

Sqlicilo¡s Zlb ed. lI98I) e.29.6..

A lawyer who instituted or continued legaI proceedings on

behalf of a client knowing that there rdes no cause of action
or knowing t,hat t,he facts upon which lhe cause of action was

founded were falsêr or knowi.ng ÈhaÈ the proceedings were

being brought to further an illegal or improper purpose such

as to exfort money or Èo prevent, anoÈher from prosecuting a

legitÍmate claim or appeal, would probably be guilÈy of
iJ.lega1 maintenance, by virtue of SÈatute i{esÈminster f
3 Edward I c.29 and the cornmon law. So far as we are aware

no Iawyer has either been prosecuted for the offence of
maintenance or sued for damages in such circumstances in
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modern times.

SOUTE ÀUSTBðIIAN STèTI¡TES

There are no SouÈh Austral ian statuÈes which deal

specifically with maintenance¡ chanperty or barratryr although

Section 83 of the Juries tcË. L921 prohibÍts ernbracery without

using thaÈ tern. Several oÈher State ÀcÈs contain provisions

which are appJ.icable to perversion of the course of justice'

although t,hey are aLso of wider application.

ilu¡ies ÈcE L221

Section 83 provides:

'A person y¡ho unlawful ly influencesr or
unlawfully aÈtenpts to influence' a juror' or
consenEs thereto, shal1 be guilty of an
indictabte offence and liable to inprisonment
for a Èerm not exceeding ten years. n

Section 78 provides for other offences by. jurors faÍling to

attend when summonedr failing to ans$¡er when cal'Led¡ or Èaking

a sun beyond Èhe scale aLlor¡ed. ft also Provides an offence of

personaÈing or atEemptino Èo personate a juror for Èhe purpose of

siËting as a juror.

the Mitchell Committeers FourÈh Report (the substantive

Cri¡ninaI Law) at p.265 in its recommendations concerning offences

relating to perverting or obstructÍng the course of justice

recorn¡nended reÈention of Sections 78(1) (c) and 83. !{e agree and

also recommend retention of Section 78(1)(a)' which covers

conducÈ which in some cases may be Èhe first observable

manifestation that a juror has been bribed or threatened and

Section 78 (1) (d).
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ibe CriEiDal l¡au Çqnsolidalion èc1,. 1935

This Act contains a Part, enÈitled noffences of a Public

taturen. The Sections of this parÈ which relate to naÈters dealt

,Íth in Èhe Inperial statutes previously listed and to abuse

rerversion of legal Process are:

section 237 concernÍng compounding penal actionsr which we

discussed Ín our NineÈy-Fourth RePort.

Section 239 (as amended by Act No.56 of 1984) concerning

perjury and subornation of perjury.

sections 240 and 241 concerning Court officials and gaolers

exacting fees from persons charged wit,h offences or fro¡n

prisoners.

section 242 concerning the unlawful adminisÈration of oaÈhs.

Section 243 which Provides:

Èhree years. n

latant Cases Of ¡naintenanCe, champertyr embraceryr barratry and

ome ot!¡er conduct involving perversion of or abuse of legaI

,rocess might sorneÈimes also be punishable aÈ common 1aw, under

ection 264 concerning intinidation or annoyance by violence or

ther meansr Sections 204 and 205 concerning false personation

n¿l Part VI concerning forgerY.

'be sunnary Qffences Acl' ]953

Sections 6L, 62 and 62a deal with offences of bribery of
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poLice' false reports to police and creaÈing a false belief as to
events calling for police action. Section 66 prohibit,s a person

who has laid an infornaÈion or complaint for an alleged offence

from subsequently receiving vaLuabLe consideration for
wiÈhdrawingr seeking the dismissaL of, or delaying the hearing of

the ¡natter. Sorne conduct prohibited by the oLd irnperial statuÈes

discussed previously would also be punishable under t.hese

sections.

Tbe l¡ocal a¿d Disl¡ict C¡iuiDêl çourls ècl I9Z5 secrion 7Ia

provides:

"Where an action is brought-

(a) vexatiously and oppressiveLy;

or

(b) against a person who is not liable on Èheplaintiffrs claim and wÍthout proper
precautÍon Èo ensure -

(i) tbaÈ Èhat person is t,he þerson to
who¡n the cl.aim properly relatesi
or

(ii) that the debÈ Èhe subject matter of
the clain had not been paid or satisfiedprior Èo such action being broughtr

the court or a Judge or special magistrate
mayr notwithstanding Èhe discontinuance or
terminatíon of the action, order Èheplaintiff to pay to the person agaÍnst whom
the action was broughÈ such sum, in additÍon
Èo costsr as the court, Judge or special
nagistrate deems necessary adequately Èo
compensaÈe that person for the inj ury,
enbarrassment, inconvenience and expenser if
êntr that he has suffered or incurred in
consequence of the action. "

A person in SouÈh Australia in the position of the plaintÍff in
Co¡þell y¡ Þurge¿ Wa¡reo Â Bidsley IJld. 1193I=2I !.9 LI¿.R^ 626,
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rho unsuccessfully.sued for darnages for malicious prosecution

rhen he was sued for a relaÈively small debt that he had already

¡¿j!¡ would have a remedy under Èhis section.

Section 181(2) enpoYters the Local Court to order a judgment,

rrediÈor to pay compensation noÈ exceeding S100.00 to a judgmenE

lebtor who has been summoned vexatiously and oppressively. An

mending Actr No. 87 of I978, repeals this sectionr but Èhe

mending Act has not yet been proclaimed.

be Wroogs ècl. 1935

By a 1983 amendment SecÈion 35 of this Act provides a civil
emedy in danages for perjury in civil proceedings.

be BeaI Property Act. I99€

Part XX of this Act provides for the punishment of forgery,

aking faLse oaÈhs and declaraÈions, false or negl igent
ertification of the correctness of document! under Èhe Act and

raudulent conduct Ín relation to land ÈransacÈions which fa11

ithin the ambit of the ReaL Property Àct,. Some conduct which is
unishable under this Act would also amount to an cif,:nce under

he Cri¡ninal Law ConsolidaÈion Act (see B. y¿ UcEale (I952)

^è.8.8. 54) or at common law. Sone conducÈ punishable under

his Act would also be punishable under some of the irnperial
tatuÈes listed earlier and in particular under SÈatuÈe 32 Henry

III c.9 (1540).

he t¿au of PEeperty Acl. 1935

As we said earLierr it was the policy of the common Iaw that
o chose in action should be assignedr but nevertheless equity
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BEçQMUENDATIQNS CONCEBNING ICE IUPEBIðI¿ S!ÀIUIES

otlaintenancen (using Èhe word in its broadest sense) as

knonn in Ehe ÈhirÈeenth to the sixteenth centuries rvas very

iifferent from the concept of ¡naintenance today. The result is

¡hat the old Ímperial staÈutes on this topic are now not only

lifficult to understandr but are in many resPects inappropriate

to our t,imes. For insÈance, applicaÈion of the mandatory

)enalties Prescribed by the more severe sÈaLutes for conduct

lalting wiÈhin the modern definition of maintenance would be

rarsh cornpared to the penalties prescribed by our Criminal Law

lonsolidation Act and Summary Offences Act for more anÈi-social

¡ehaviour and some of the procedures PrescrÍbed are conpletely

rbsolete. Even the nature of the conduct aimed at has changed.

So far as vre have been abJ.e Èo determine, no-one has been

)rosecuted for an offence under any of these staÈutes for at

.east a centuryr although there have båen at least five
¡rosecuÈions arising out of two instances for common Iaw

rffences, which we discuss laÈer. Instances of mainÈenance

,nvolving dishonesty or violence would be punishable under other

iouth Australian legislation or as an offence aÈ co¡nmon 1aw sucb

rs conspiracy or perverÈing the course of justice.

Although there have been a significant, number of rePort,ed

:ivÍl cases of naintenance or champertyr we have found none in
,he Last century which specifically relied on the old sÈatutes as

listÍnct from the com¡non law.

All t,he Ímperial statutes lisEed earlier in this ReporÈ have

,een repealed in England, New South Walesr Queensland and
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Victor ia.

lfe recguûend rePeal of all the imperial staÈutes ]isted with

three exceptions. The first exception is Statute I Edward III

sÈatute 2 c.I6 (L327) concernÍng tbe appoinÈrnent of Justices of

the Peace, which we discussed in more detail in our FifÈy-EighÈh

ReporÈ. The second exception is statute 8 Henry VI c.9 (1429)

concerning wrongful Iy taking possession of. land which v¡e

discussed in our Fifty-Nintb Report at p.l2. The third excePtion

Ís the Maintenance and Enbracery Act, r540 (statute 32 Henry vrrr

c.9) of which only sections 3 and 5 should be repealed now. The

balancer whÍch concerns pretenced titlesr should be retained

until the law relating to real ProPerty has been considered

further.

BECQUUENDÀTIONS CONSEBNING TBE COUüON LAW

À11 branches of mainÈenance involve one principJ.e which we

consider is stiIl appropriaÈe and still of consiilerabLe

inporÈance, namely, thaÈ no-one should use the Process of

criminal or civil IitigaÈion vexatiously, oppressively or in any

other way Èhat constituÈes an abuse of che process of the court

or corrupts or obstructs the administration of justice. In

A¡nerica maintenance and charnperty have been treated as nbargains

tending to obstrucÈ the administration of justice"' at least

since the Àmerican Restate¡nent of the Law of conEracts in 1932.

But in common 1aw jurisdicÈions Èhis principle has sometimes been

obscured by the technical common law rules associated with

¡naintenance and by unmeritorious claims.

In Engl and and Victor ia the common 1 aw offences ot'

I

¿

I

I

I
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nainEenancer champerty and being a common bar!aÈor, buÈ not

¡¡braceryr have been abolished by the Criminal Law Act.1967, and

:he Abolition of obsolete offences Act., I969 respectiveLy. Also

tortious liability at common law for mainEenance and champerty

ras abolished by those statut.es. The effect of maintenance on t,he

ralidity of contracts has been preserved in both jurisdÍctions.

iub section (2) of. section 14 of the English Àct provides:
nlhe abol ition of criminal and civil
liability under the law of England lfales for
maintenance and champerty shall not affect
any rule of that Law as t,o the cases in which
a contract is to be t,reated as contrary to
public policy or otherwise iJ.legal. n

ection (3) of the Victorian Àct specifically provides t.hat the

boliEion effecÈed by the Àct will not affect. the 1aw relating to
isconducÈ of solicitors. Copies of the relevant sections of the

ictorian and English Àcts are annexed.

So far as we are aerale t,he other Australian States,
ealand and Canada have t,aken no steps to abolish any of
ommon law of maintenance.

fn our opinion tb:, lrw of maintenance is in need of refor¡n.
e discuss hereunder the criminal, tort,ious, contractual and

ublic polícy aspects of e¡nbracery¡ barraÈry, maintenance and

lanPerty (in Èhat, order) but we foreshadow that we recommend the
>olitÍon of most aspects of the common law of nmaintenance" and

re enactment of. a civiÌ cause of action for remedies for
tLicious prosecution of civil proceedings and for other abuses

I the process of the Court, in which t,hose aspects of the law of
¡intenance which are worth ret,aining wouLd be subsuned.

New

the
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EMBRACERY

Crine

For centuries it has been recognised that the prohibition
and punish¡nent of embracery is essential to ensure the proper

functioning of the jury system. All AustralÍan States and the

ConmonwealEh, New Zeal.and and England have enacÈed the offence in

modern form.

I{e have already recommended that the offence of embracery

and the related offences set out in the Juries Àctr 1927 be

retained. fn this state it has been t,he usual practÍce not to
abolish common 1aw offences when a statutory offence has been

enacted. we see no reason t.o deparÈ from this practice in
relaÈion to embracery. England and Victoria have expressly saved

the offence of embracery at comnon law from abolition although

they bot,h have statutory offences of embracery.

EIe fecoumeDd no changes to the criminal law of embracery

other than the repeal of the Imperial Statutes.

Io¡l
The question wheËher a tort of embracery stilf exists at

common law and whether it should be retained seems not to have

been discussed in recent times and we have found no recent cases.

The UnÍted Kingdom Law CommissÍon in its 1966 Report on

Þlaintenance and Champerty and its 1966 Report on Abolition of

CerÈain Àncient Criminal Offences did not address this question.

It is not clear whether nmaintenancen as used in Section 14 of

the U.K. Cri¡ninaJ. Law Àctr 1967 which abolishes liability in Èort

for "maintenance and champerÈy as known !o t,he common lawn
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includes embracery. Section 13, which abolishes the co¡nmon law

;rine of maintenance uses the phrase nmainÈenance (includÍng

;hanperty' but not, embraceryn). fn our opinion it is uncertain

rheÈher a remedy in tort for embracery stil1 exisÈs ín England.

lhe Victorian Act uses the same words and the 1969 neport of the

/ictorian Chief Justicers Law Reform Committee which recommended

:he Act does not consider Èhe quesÈion.

fn our opinion a person who suffers damage as a result of

nbracery oughË to have a civÍI renedy. We thÍnk that the

double damagesn provided by Statutes f Richard rf c.9 (1377) and

Benry IV c.7 (1402) is no longer appropriate.

[Íe fecgnteOd thaÈ liabiJ.ity at common law for embracery be

bolishecl, but that a civil renedy for damages be given under a

ew section Èo be added to the Wrongs Act¡ 1936 as set out on

a9e

oDlraclÊ aDd Puþlic Palicy
ft has never been questioned that an agreement involvÍng

mbracery is void as being contrary Èo public policy. We

ecg¡D¡DeDd no change Ín this regard.

Eð88ðTBT

ri0e

So far as we are aware there has been no prosecution for at
east a century. The Crine Statístics Section of Ehe South

¡stralian PoIice Department has inforned us Èhat there have been

r prosecutions in the fifteen years for which their computerised

¡cords have been maintained. The type of conducÈ which the old
:atutes aÈtempted to suppress is now uncom¡non and any instances
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would notr be more appropriaÈeIy punished under ot,her South

Australian legislat,ion such as that discussed earLier or as sone

other co¡¡¡¡on faw offence such as conspiracy. ft serves no useful

purpose nowadays.

Ee leCgDBg¡! that the common law offence of being a common

barrator as welI as the staÈutory offence of barratry be

abolished.

Io¡1. CoDlracl ¿Dd PuÞIic Policy
l{e have found no civil cases relating to barratry reported

this century. In the very few instances of barratry that might

occur these days civil redress would be available through other

more modern ÈorÈs. Contracts involving barraCry reould be held
unenforceable as being contrary Èo public policy without need for
recourse to any old notions of barratry (e.9. because it invoLved

fraud or conspiracy or incÍte¡¡ent t,o vÍolence). fË now serves no

useful purpose.

I[e tecg&Oepf abolition of any tort of barratry at common Iaw as

well as under t,he Imperial Statutes.

UÀINTENÀNSE AND CEAUPEBTT

C¡iues

The most strongly worded support for Èhe continued existence

of the crime of champerty that we have found expressed this
century was thaÈ of Middleton J. Ín Colyille y. SUBII l¿9¿gÌ 2A

Q.I¿.B. ll when atp^34 he quoted Lord Clare in KeDDey y. EIeuDe

Í12961 3 Biilg^ P.C^ 4gZ at p.499 with approval when he saÍd of
champerty: nThis most ¡nischievous pracÈice is further

restrained by... several statutes... These
statutesr very much to the injury of socíeÈ,y,
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have faIIen ... much into dÍsuse ... fn my
judgment' t,heir disuse has been essentially
injurious Èo societyr âDd I should wish to
see some public exanples of men prosecuted to
jusÈice for breach of Èhese most saluÈary
Iaws. n

re understand that. the statutes of aÈ least some Canadian

rrovinces stÍ11 include offences of maintenance and cha¡nperty.

'he TastnanÍan Criminal Code¡ 1924 - Section 92 provides for a

:rine of maintenance.

On the other hand the FulI Bench of the High Court in Çlyoe

h Ib9 NeH Saulb Wales Ear Associalion (supra) questioned whether

raintenance as a crime ought now to be regarded as obsolete. The

nited Kingdom Law Commission in its Report on Maintenance and

thamperty said at page 4:

rMaintenance and chanperty as cri¡nes are a
dead Letter in our law. There are no records
of any prosecution for either for nany years
past. They do no more today than add
unnecessari 1y to Èhe I ength of I egal
textbooks and the Statute book. Io rid the
law of these crimes would be merely to cLear
away lunber dÍscarded in practice¡ though not
in theory destroyed. n

f{e have been informed by the Crime .r¡atÍstics branch of the

olice Depart¡nent of SouÈh Australia that there have been no

rosecutions during the last fifteen years for maintenance or

hamperty. The only reported prosecuÈÍons Èhis century of whÍch

e are aware were a prosecution for maÍntenance and cbamperty in

anada in 1939 (Gooduau !f¡ B. J1939) 4 D.Ir.B.36l) and four
rosecutions in New South I{ales by a Mr. Jacornbe of a solicitor
cting for Mr.Jacombels estranged wifer referred to in Çlyuejs

ase supra. The Canadian case resulted in a conviction whÍch was

uashed on appeal by the Supreme Court of Canada on the basis
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Èhat the accusedrs conduct dÍd not amount to illegal maintenance.

The New South Wales pro"".utions apparently did not continue to
j udgnenÈ.

England and Victoria have abolished Èhe offences of
maintenance and chanperty, both statutory and at com¡non law. fn

New South Wales and Queensland neither are statutory offences

nowr but as in t,he other Australian States and Nes¡ Zealandr the

offences at common 1aw have not been formalty abolished.

Any inst,ances of maintenance or champerty involving violent
or overÈ1y threatening conducÈ¡ perjury or subornation of perjury

would be punishable as st,atutory or common law offences other

than maintenance or chanperty or as contempÈ of Court. The

MiÈchel1 Co¡n¡niÈtee in Íts FourÈh Report on the Criminal Law

recommended the enactment of offences of:
(a) tampering wiÈh or fabricating evidence rvith the intention of

being reckless tor perverting the course of justice in a

j udicial proceeding (whÍch it recommended be widely
defined) r

(b) preventing a witness from giving evidence or inducing a

witness not to give evidence, by whatever means, with the

intention of, or being reckless t,o, pervert.íng the course of
j ust ice r

(c) nakÍng an unwarranted demand with menaces t.hat a person

should not institute judicial proceedings or that he should

withdraw or agree to settle any such proceedings or that a

defendant in crimÍna1 proceedings should plead in a

particular way.
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f t,hese recommendat.ions are adopted these offences would cover

ny other conduct likely to be involved in maintenance or

ha¡nperty of a kind which calls for punishnent as a crime.
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Maintenance or champerty which does not involve conduct

which is otherwise an offence ought not to be a crime.

We f ecomtDeDd abol ition of the co¡nmon law of f ences of

maintenance and champerty as vrell as repeal of the Imperial

sÈaEufes.

Iorl
Views on the nature and utility of the torts of maintenance

and champerty are divided.

As early as I867 the SouEh Austral ian suprene Court

expressed reluctance in having to apply the law of maÍnbenance in

KlingÞeil y. Balmer II8EZI I S.A.L.R. 26 when Èhe Full Court felt
that Èhe defendant had noÈ acted ctisgracefully. In EfAdIAUgb y.

Nesdegale 11982=il. II Q.s.p- ! Coleridge C.J. and in èlêþaglet v.

EBrDess 1¿995Ì I q.B. 339 Lord Esher !1.R. exPressed the view Èhat

if it were not for the specific law on Èhe toPic there would not

necessarily be any wrong in assisting another in his Iitigation.
Lord Esher said aÈ p.342t

nThe doctrine of mainÈeDâDCêr.... does not
apFí;:: 

"o 
rne to be f ounded so much on general

princrples of right and wrong or of natural
j ustice as on considerations of publ ic
policy. f do not know thaÈ' apart fron any
specific law on the subjecÈ' there would
necessarily be anyÈhing wrong in assisting
another man in his litigatÍon. BuÈ it seems
to have been thoughÈ that, litigation might be
increased in a way that would be mischievous
to t,he publ ic interest if ít could be
encouraged and assisted by persons who would
not be responsible for the consequences of
it, when unsuccessful. n

The U.K. Laer CommissÍon op. cit. said at p.5:
nrn the light of the cases on lawful
justification and Proof of. damage' our
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conclusion is that the acÈion for damages for
maÍntenance is today no more than an emPty
shell.
Furtherr it is doubtful whether Èhe retention
of maintenance as a Èort is consistent with
other developments in the PracÈice of
litigation. Today trade unionsr tradÍng
associatÍonsr many friendly and benefit
socieÈiesr provide their members with
fÍnanciaL assistance in pursuing claims or
defences in cerÈain classes of civil action.
Similartyr there is widespread tbroughout our
socieÈy the beneficent practice of third
party I iabil ity insurance, under whÍch
insured persons are entitled Èo indemnÍty
against danages and costs awarded against
then in actions based uPon negligence,
nuisance or breach of statutory duty and
under which the conduct of Ehe proceedings is
normally in the hands of the insurers.
Finallyr Èhere is the deeply sÍgnificant fact
that since the passing of the Legal Aíd and
Advice Act 1949 the volu¡ne of civil
litigation which Ísr in factr supported in
whole or part by legal aid has been
progressively increasing. . . .
The truth is that today the great bulk of the
1iÈigation which engages our courts is
maíntained from Èhe' sources of others'
inctuding the sÈaLe, who have f¡o direct
interest in its outcome but who are regarded
by society as being ful 1y j ustified in
maintaining it. Í{hen one furÈher reflects
how litt1e is the scoPe left to the acÈion
for damages for maintenance and how
i:::nidable the clifficulties of proof¡ one is
bound Eo ask whether iÈs retention in the law
serves any useful purpose. n

The torÈs of maÍntenance and chanperty have also been

riticised because they allow a revengeful person to sue a

aintainer or champetor for IÍtigation which turned out Èo have

een weLl founded - as happened in Necillejs Case (supr4.

!{e briefly mentioned some of the uncerÈainties of the Law of

aÍntenance under the heading "Common Law". We also refer to the

ustralian Law Co¡nmissionrs Report No. 27 at page 178.

On the other hand the Queensland case of ù^C^ SCall
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CaDslIuclioDs y. UeIBaid WaletE Ia:¡elD ll9g4) 2 Qd. B' 4I3 in

which $9,000 danages was awarded for maintenance indicates that

there are stiII occasional cases where maintenance is a useful

tort. In that case the Plaintiff was a builder which had sued a

building proprieÈor for breach of a building contract. several

subcontractors of the PlainÈiff had not been paict. rnsÈead of

paying the subconEractors directr as the Defendant could have

doner it entered into agreenents with the¡n by which it lent the¡n

the anounts due in consideration of the¡n suÍng the Plaintiff for

¿lebt' diligently pro,secuting their cfaims to judgnent and

enforcing t,he judgments by obtaining an order to r¡ind up Èhe

plainÈiff. The subcontractors were Èo be liable to rePay the

Ioans only to the extenè that they recovered ¡noniesfro¡n the

p1aíntiff and they were to keep Ehe Defendant contínuously

informed of the progress of the proceedings. The Defendant

vigorously pursuecl the subcontractorsr obligations until the

plaintiff a¡nended iÈs statement of clai¡n in the breach of

c.,ntract proceedings to claim danages for maintenancer whereupon

it wanted no more Èo do with the subconÈractorsr litigation.

Mcpherson J. found as a matcer of fact that the DefendanE had

procured the subcontractors to sue the PlaintÍff' not as a

legitimaÈe neans of protecting its commercial interesÈ, but for

the purpose of embarrassing the Plaintiff financially and if

possible procuring its winding up in order Èo prevent it from

prosecuting its breach of contract claim. The PlaintÍff proved

that as a result of the subcontractorstliEigation iÈs bank

reduced or withdrew its overdraft facilities. The danages
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at¡rarded represented the increased interest payments which the

plaintiff incurred in obtained credit through other channels to

carîy on its normal operations. It is very doubtful whether

under the present law the plaintiff had any other cause of

action. But in view of the fact that:

( a ) a great deal_ of litigation - ( possibly most civil

litigation), is maintained by third parties.

the application of the rules 1aíd down over the centuries to

present cases is uncertain,

the conmon law torts of maintenance and champerty are now

limited to cases in which actual pecuniary damage other than

(b)

(c)

(d)

legal costs can be proved,

there has been a considerable amount

tended to cloud the fact that there

behind the outdated statutes, cases

the mode¡n rhetoric,

of criticism which has

is a useful PrinciPle

and 1egal wri-tíngs and

ü¡e recommend the abolition of the tort of maintenance' The

Mermaid Watersr case, if it occurred again, could be dealt with

as an abuse of civil Process.

Champerty, which involves the maintainer receiving a share

of the proceeds of litigation, raises different problems and

l_ssues. Despíte the commentatorsr negative views about

maintenance and champeity as crimes and torts, the prevailing

Iegal view j.s still that agreements which involve champerty

should continue to be void and unenforceable. The Courts have

consistently declared such contracts void. The following are



examples. In NeuËgo y. Gapes J¡glg) 12 ts À'B^ gg the Court

declined to order specific perfortnance of a contract on the

ground that it savoured of ¡naintenance and champerty. In Eild v^

Sinpsso lt9t9) 2ß'8.544 it was held that a solicitor could not

recover his costs under a charnpertous agreement. Similar cases

are ID re Irepca UiDeE 1953 Cb.199 and fD Ee gollios llff,a case

before Richards J. of the Suprene Court of South

Australia reported shortJ.y in Ig A.L.J. 153=4. The English Court

of Appeal in EaIle¡sleineE y. UoiI IL2Lil I Q^8. 323 exPressed

the view Èhat iÈ was sÈiIl unlawful for an English soliciÈor to

be retaÍned on a contingency fee basis as being contrary to
public policyr even though cri¡ninal and tortious liability for

charnperty had been abolished Èhere. other consequences have been

that in EageldiDe:¿- gesBeD 119331 I K.E. 9ZZ it was held t,hat a

solicitor could not recover from hís professional indemnity

insurer loss arísing from his havÍng entered into a champerÈous

agreement (the solicitor had paíd out money to settle a claim

agaÍnst hin for danages for champerty). In DaDzey V¡

Uelropolilao EauB ot EDsland êDd WÊleÉ JI9f2) 2E L[,.8. 32?. a

solicítor who conducted litÍgation on a charnperÈous basis was

ordered to pay Ehe other side's costs. rn çggrge Eiro Beal

Eslale:¿^ SbeIdog 11964) 4€ D.I*B- lzdl 5I9 a land agentrs claim

for danages was dÍsmissed as being based on a chanpertous

agreenen! which was Èherefore void both at co¡nnon law and

pursuant to Èhe Revised Statutes of OnÈario 1897t c.327. rn

Treodlex :¿.CIgdit Suisse supra the llouse of Lords indicated that

the laws of maintenance and chanperty were still relevant Èo the
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ssignment of choses in action and should have rendered one of

he assignments void. In ligglbyjs Ply' Irld. lI9g!.1 2 N.S.B.IrrB.

06, Irendlgtr Y¿ 9¡edil St¡isse was applied.

A contrary view has been expressed by so¡n€ writers wtp point

ut Ëhat such arrangenents are legal in other counËriesr

ncluding so¡ne in Europe. These views have been expressed

ainly in relaÈion to agreernents between lawyers and their

lients. Lord Denning M.R. in Wallersleioer r' MQir (EupEa)at

,395 expressed the view that the law againsE chanperty shoufd be

elaxed t,o allow contingency fees Ín derivative actions subjecÈ

o the approval of the Law society in each particular case. rn

he u.s.À. conÈingency fee agreenen!s are perrnissible for ¡¡ost

ivil 1it,Ígation provided thaÈ there is no agreement:

t) that the attorney will pay the expenses of lit.igationr

although he may properly expend his own noneys as needed for

thfs purpose if the client is impecuniouis, or

b) thaÈ the client y¡it1 not settle the matÈer without his

aÈtorneyrs consenÈ.

ee Calaulati aDd Ee:i;lo so IorÈs l9ZQ al P^553 and lbe

gsiaie¡¡¡eDl at Èbe l¿aw of CoDlraclÊ ga(a. 5!2'

È is there argued that the arrangements between a party to

itigation and his backer ought to be of no interest to anyone

Ise unless they involve or result in other illegal or improper

cnducÈ.

The traditional anse¡ers to this are first, that English law has

lways discouraged IÍtigation unless the parties are interested

nough to prosecute or defend it themselves. Secondly¡ that even
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Èhough a particular agreenenÈ does not invoLve or result in any

other illegaI or irnproper conductr such agreements Èend to

encourage such conduct (particuJ.arly perversion or obstruction of

Èhe course of justice) and are therefore contrary to public

poIÍcy: see e.g. Lorct Denning M.R. in Be lIepca Uiues l¿ld^ lNo.2I

suprê al p^219:

iThe reason why Ehe co¡nmon 1aw condemns
charnperty is because of the abuses to which
it may give rise. The com¡non law fears that
Èhe chanpertous maintainer mighÈ be temPÈedr
for his ovtn personal gainr to infl ame
damages¡ to suppress evidencer or even to
suborn witnesses.... "

Further Èhe share in Ehe verclict obtained through the chanperÈous

agreenent alnost cerÈainly will far exceed Èhe proper costs to

which the lawyer would otherwise be entitled on taxation.

Also such agreenents encourage people Eo litigate through a ¡nan

of stran for the purpose of defeaÈing the other partyrs order for

costs in the event of the claim or defence failingr as happened

in the prosecution which later resulÈed in Èhe claim for damages

for mainÈî!:::rce Ín Eradlaugb y. Nesdesale fI992=3) ll q.Ð.D. I.
Further they encourage the buying of litigation purely for the

purpose of profit to the purchaser: see e.g. Ibe SgulbeIu CEgss

èssuraDce gsnpany [¡ld. y. Sbarebqlders uuluêI PlgÈecliaD

Associaligo lrld. I Qlbers lNo^2I supra and lreodÈeE s. Credil

Suisse supra.

Tbe U.K. Law Com¡nission and the VicÈorian Chief iusticets
Law Refor¡¡ Com¡nittee were both of the view that the law relating
to the illegaliÈy of champerÈous agree¡nents was stilL in accord

with prevailÍn9 views of þroprieÈy and was still useful. we
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gtee.

The sub-section of the EnglÍsh Act resulting fron this

ecommendatíon (Section 14(2) ) uses the phrase 'maintenance and

hamperty¡. ft might be argued Èhat an agreenenÈ Ínvolving

lnple maintenance without the added ele¡nent of champerty falls

ithin the ambit of the sub-section and is stiIl nto be treaÈed

s contrary to public policy or otherwíse ilIegaln' although we

hink that the intentÍon of the Law CommissÍon was to inclucle

nly champerÈous agreemenÈs and thaÈ the conjuncÈion of both

erms arÍses fro¡n the tratlítional use of the phrase nmaintenance

nd champertyn when referring to chanperÈous agree¡nenÈs. The

icÈorian section is open to the interpretation that agreernents

nvolving only sirnple maintenance may be contrary to public

o1 icy.
An analysis of the reported modern cases'discloses EhaÈ what

as atEracted the courtts adverse rulings is an elenent of profit

c the maintainer. rn view of the courtrs steady extension of the

ircu¡nstances in which simple mainÈenance is justifiãbl-e, cases i'n

hich the Courts woulil now hold a contracÈ void on the basis

rIely of simple ¡naintenance wÍ11 be rare.

We feCOnoeod the enactment of a section si¡nilar to sub-

:ction Q) of Section 14 of Èhe English Crininal LaYr Act' L967,

ut with the o¡nissíon of Èhe worcl nmaintenance'so that ít is
Iear that only champertous agreements may be treated as voÍd or

; justifying a refusal by Èhe Courts to countenance Proceedings.

OTBEB IOBIS CONCEBNINç AEUEE OE PBOCESS

In addition t,o ¡naintenance and champerty, and possíbIy
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(b)

(c)

embracery, our law recognises tortious liabilÍty for:
(a) perjury in civil proceedings under Section 36 of the Ifrongs

Act,, I936 (since Èbe end of l9B3). This fol Lows the
recommendatÍons in the Eighty-Third reporÈ of this
Com¡nÍ ttee.
malicíous prosecution for a crime. In our Eight,y-Third
Report we ¡nade recommendations for refor¡n of some aspects of
the co¡nmon law relating to this Èort.
¡nalicious prosecution for a summary offence where damage to
the plaintiffrs property, farne or person within the meaning

of llolt C.J's. sÈaÈement in SayiII y. BAþettE (IE9$ Hgll K.B.

159 aod I93¿ 9g E-8. 9gl aod 1995, as restrÍctivety
interpreted by lat.er Courts, has been suffered: see WiffeD

s, Eailey aod Beuford lJrþao Cosocil II9l5ì I K.B^ 590 aod

Berry y. Þrilisb Î¡euspott Comrissioo; J1952) I q.B. 3gZ.

This is very closely relaÈed Èo malicious prosecutíon for a

crime, the only difference being Èhat where a person is
prosecuted f or a crine, damage to f ame is as.r¡tmed, whereas

damage to fame or oÈher damage must be proved where the
plaintiff rrras prosecuted for a sunmary offence. frì our
Eighty-third Report we dealt with them as one t,ort.
¡naricious prosecution of bankrupÈcy proceedings (ilobussn :¿.

EtetsqD aDd Sparrgs JIIZII Ir^8. € Ex.329), of proceedings
for winding up on the ground of insolvency (QUa¡lZ HiIl
gonsolidated GoId Uioins 9o^ y^ Ey¡e lIgE3I Il g.E.D. AZL,)

and of civil proceedings for arrest of a person or ship or
for execution against property or for issue of a search

(d)
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rearrants see piBe s. Waldtuo peDiosuIa Qrienlal Slean

Navigalioo Ç0. lI952I I LI^8. 431¿ VaEasa v^ Houard Suilb

9or lrld^ lt91¿). 13 9.IJ.B^ 35.

'he law may also recognise two more general torÈs of -
(a) malicious prosecutÍon of a civil action (in the u.s.À.

called nwrongful processn) r of which the actions

referred to in (d) above are exanples; and

(b) abuse of Èhe process of Èhe Court.

he scope of these two torts and even their existence is
ncertain.

alicious ProseculiaD af a Civil èclion
In oEder to found an action for malicious prosecution of any

ivil proceedings t,he plaintiff ¡nust prove -
. That the defendant instituted the primary proceedÍn9s or

Èook an active step in their continuationr although it is
not necessary Èo prove Ehat he was a party na¡ned in the

title Èo Èhe proceedings. In iIOboSOo g^ EBersgD Á SpatroU

(supra) the solicitor for Èhe I'ptítioner in bankruptcy was

held liable. see also Coleuao :¿. EuckiDgbams (19É4)N.8 ts^8.

363.

. That the defendant prosecuted the prinary action without

reasonable and probable cause. This Ís a question of fact.
. That the defendant prosecuted it maliciously i.e. wÍth

indirecÈ or improper motives and not in furtherance of
justice: Garlbus Y^ YôD CaeEeele I9 D^I¿'B^ J2d^I I5Z.
Malice has someÈimes been implied from a finding of fact
that the defendant actually knew that Ëhere was no basis
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4.

whatsoever f.ot the proceedings.

difficult to prove.

Malice is notorlousJ.y

That the proceedings terminated in favour of the plaintiff

(if they are capable of termination). An adjudicaÈion of

the Court is not necessary. Withdrawal or dj.smissaL for

want of prosecution is sufficient: see EÂyDg Y¡ ElaBe

JI9g9) 9 Ç.I¿.8. 24.2 and yÊlaua s. Houard Snilb Co. Irid^

lsup¡aI.
5. ThaE the plaintiff suffered damage of Ehe type laid down

Holt C.J. in SayiII y^ BOÞe¡!s as narrowly construed

1aÈer courts, i.e.
(a) daoase lo lbe plaiuliffjs p¡operly. This has been

confined Èo actual pecuniary danage and damage such as

execuEion against the p1aÍntiffrs property or other

deprivation of the use of property. Pecuniary damage

has been limited by the ru1ing in the quarlz EiII Case

lsupfal that Èhe difference between the plaintiff's

'^!ual legal costs (even if reasonable) and any costs

awarded by the Court in the primary action are not
ndamagen within the meaning of the rule in Sa:¿i1I g'

BgþgEls. The English Court of AppeaJ' in Eer¡yis Case

lsupra) refused Èo extend the qu¿Itz Hill ruling to

¡nalicious prosecution for a summary offencer although

the earlier Court of Àppeal decision in Eiffen II¡

Bailey Jsupral strongty indicated otherwise. AIso ín

COIenao y. Þucliggbao lsupral Èhe FulI Court of the New

South lfales supreme Court held ÈhaÈ the Quarlz EiII

by

by
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ruling did not apply where the Court in the primary

case had no power t,o order costs.
(b) dauage lo lbe plaioliffls fame. rhis type of damage

has been restricted to imputations affecting the
plaintiffrs fair fame which necessarily and naturally
f I ow f rom the proceedings. The fact Ehat the
plaint,iffrs reputation has been affected is not
sufficient: see EÍffes :¿. EAiIgy and Ber¡yjs çese.

(c) damage lo lbe plainliffjs person. This has been

confined to injury to the lÍfe, Limb or liberty of the
plaintiff as e.9. where the prosecution results Ín the

arrest of the plainÈiff. The fact t,haÈ a warranÈ has

been obtained is not sufficient: Bayoe y. BaiIIieu
lI9ggI 6 C.L¡.8- 392. I{e have found no cases where

illness resulting frorn the worry of a malicÍous
prosecution has been recognised as damage.

Hoyrever, even the exisÈence of thÍs tort in respect of civil
:oceedings oÈher than those mentÍoned on page 5g is uncertai;.

Sone of the textbook writers assert that such a tort exists.
te editors of EaLsbury 4lb edilioD yoluue 45 par¿. I3ZI say

rder the heading ntrtalicious Civil proceedings":

'fn civiL proceedings which result in damageto reputation, person or property an action
analogous to the action for malicíousprosecution Iies if these proceedings are
undertake¡¡ maliciously and rr-ithout reasonableald probable cause. Only in exceptionaJ.
circumstances wilL such an action succeed,
because generally no damage can be proved. "

t judicial opinion has been divided.

\.
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The leading case is Quarlz Bill Çousolidaled Ggld UiDiDs Ca.

:¿. Eyre Jsgpral. fn that case the English Court of Àppeal held

that a cause of action lay for maliciously and wÍthout reasonabLe

or probable cause t,aking winding up proceedings against a company

for alleged insolvency. The conPany had suffered damage to its
crediÈ before ít had an opportunity to rebut the allegations of

insolvency. The bankrupEcy procedure ensured that such danage

was inevitable. Borren L.J. also ¡nade remarks whichr although

obiter dictar have been cited by subsequenÈ courts as aubhority

for the proposÍtion that there Ís no cause of action for
malicious prosecution of civil proceedings excePt for Èhose

specific exceptions mentioned in (d) on Page 58 . Bowen L.J.

at p.689, after discussing Bolt C.Jts. !est, of darnage said:
nTo apply this ÈesÈ to any action Èhat can be
conceived under our present mode of procedure
and under our present lawr it seems to ne
that no mere brÍnging of an actiona although
it is brought. nal iciously and without
reasonable or probablê câusêr will give rÍse
Èo an action for malicious prosecution. In
no actionr aÈ all events in none of the
ordinary kind' not even in those based upon
fraud where there are sca.-dalous allegations
in the pleadingsr Ís da¡nage Èo a manrs fair
fa¡ne the necessary and naÈura1 consequence of
bringing Èhe action. Incidentally natÈers
connected with the action, such as the
publication of the proceedings in the actÍonr
may do a ¡nan an injury¡ but the bringing of
the action is of itself no injury to him.
When the acÈion Ís Èried in publÍcr his faÍr
fa¡ne will be clearedr Íf it deserves to be
cleared: if the action is noÈ triedr his
fair fa¡ne cannot be assailed in any way by
t.he bringing of the actÍon. Àpply the second
head of damage; nanely, Èhose injuries which
are done to the person: the bringing of no
action under our present Iaw and under Èhe
ordinary rules of procedure will involve as a
necessary and natural consequence damage to
Èhe person. The third sort of damage, the
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existence of vrhich will supPort such an
acÈion as this r is damage to a mants
ProPerty. The sane observatÍon applies Èo
tiris ttrir¿ head of damage. The bringing of
an ordinary action does not as a natural or
necessary consequence involve any injury to a
manrs property, for this reason' that the
only costs whÍch the laet recognises' and for
which it will conpensate himr are the costs
properly incurred in the action itself. FoE
those the successful defendanÈ will have been
already compensated¡ so fat as the law
chooses to compensate him. If the judge
refuses Èo give hÍm costsr it is because he
does not deserve Èhem: if he deserves Èhemr
he will get them in the original action: if
he does not deserve themr he ought not to get
them in a subsequent actÍon. Therefore the
broad canon is true that in the present day,
and accord ing Èo our pr esenÈ 1 aw r the
bringing of an ordinary acÈionr however
maliciouslyr and however great the want of
reasonable and probable cause, will not
support a subsequent action for ¡nalicious
prosecution. n

e discuss later several criticisms of this reasoning. Brett

.R. did not express such a definite view and his remarks at page

82 could be construed as supporÈing the view that a cause of

ction does existr but only where danage sithin the rule in

a:¿iII y. 8oÞeEgs is proved.

The applicaLro^r of Bowen L.Jrs. remarks by later Courts is
llustrated by t,he following cases.

In ilgDes y. EoreBaD (I9IZ) N.Z^I¿.B. 299 the court held Èhat

ffiliation proceedings alleging Èhat the plaintiff was the

ather of an illegitirnate childr even though malicÍous and

ithout reasonable cause. nould not give rise to a cause of

ct,ion for mal icious prosecution. AlÈhough the court

cknowledged that the plaintfff had suffered a wrong it held that

o cause of act.Íon I"y, principally because there $tas no
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precedent, alEhough Èhe difficulty of Proving da¡nage was

dÍscussed. Chapman J. said at p'825:

without redress. n

rn Eeon c. Paul lt932l 32s'R' IN'Ê'EJ 3I5 the Furr court

gave a judgment similar to thaÈ in ügoes g' EgleBêD when it held

that no acEion for danages lay for maliciously and without

reasonable or probable cause naming the plaintiff as a co-

respondent in proceedings for dÍssolutÍon of marriage on the

ground of adultery. The court was inpressed by the argument of

Stout C.J. in ¡Iooes g' EoleoaD aÈ p'808 thaE allowing an acÈion

would result' in the cornmenceÍìent of unheard of actions and the

possibility of clai¡ns of malÍcious prosecution of malicious

prosecution actions.

rn uoba$ed ènio :¡- iloge¡dra KutaI Eaonerjee lL2!7L È.9^ 3'22

the Pri',1' CounciI, relying on qualËz gill' expressed the opinion

obiter Èhat no action Iies for malÍciously prosecuÈíng an

ordinary civil acÈion because a civil case does not necessarily

and naturally invotve damage to Èhe party sued' This point was

notinissuebeforethePrivyCouncillandasÀ.ljl.Gleesonsays
in 5 ôusl¡aliaD l,,aayet 31, Èhe PrÍvy Councíl and others appear

to have Èaken it for granÈed è-hatr wiÈh two well defined

exceptions, an action for malicious Prosecutíon of civil

proceedings does not exisÈ.

In CgleEêD v. BUcBiogþE69 the najority of the Full Court of
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?w South Wales held that there was no such general ruler

lÈhough the dissentÍng judge said there was. Herron C.J. and

rlsh J. analysed Qua¡lz EiII and concluded that it díd not in

rct support, the wide proposition that there was no cause of

:tion for malicious prosecution of cÍvi1 proceedings. They

)pear to have considered thaÈ quaEËz HiLl sÍmply laid down the

rinciples applicable to deter¡nining in each case whether there

rs damage sufficient Èo found an action. WÍÈh respect we agree.

In Cgleoao:s Case the plaintiff had been sued by the

¡fendant in the smalf claims jurisdicÈion for a debt. Judgnent

rd been entered against the plaintiff on a false affidavit of

ervice. The plaintÍff incurred 1ega1 exPenses in havÍng the

udgment set asicle but the court of Petty Sessions had no power

o award hin costs. He then sued the defendant for danages for

is legal €xpêDs€s¡ injury to hÍs credit anp in his enployment

nd mental anguishr alleging that the plaintiff had prosecuted

i¡n ¡naliciously and without reasonable or probable cause. the

ul.l Courts hefd that as the Court of PetÈy Sessions had no Power

o award him costsr his legal exPenses were special damage within

he neaning of SA:¿iI1 y. Bgþelts and he had a good cause of

ction. rhe najority also raised the question whetherr in view

f Èhe fact that malice had been Proved' damages should be at

arge. Application was made for Leave to appeal to the Hígh

ourt' but the result has apparently not been reported. Nor have

e found a report of any assess¡nenE of damages.

Another AusÈralian case in which it was held Èhat the

LainÈiff could recover darnages for malicious prosecution of
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civil proceedings of a Èype which did not fit inÈo the recognised

categories was ileryoÍs Sulpbates lN^T.) I¡td^ Y. Pelr0carþ

ExpIs¡aÈiqos N^I¡. E OrE J1924=5I 5 ò.I¡.8' I. The prinary
proceedings in thaÈ case were brought by the defendants in the

tlining t{ardents Court for various orders including injunctions
restraíning the plaintiffs from entering certain mining leases

near Alice Springs and from using housing on another lease.

orders had been obtained on deliberaÈely false evidence. The

plaintiffs eventual.Iy had the orders set asÍde. Forster J. found

that the Iùardenrs Court proceedings had been prosecuted by the

clefendants maliciously and without reasonable or probable cause

and that the plaintiffs had suffered special damage and held that

they had a good cause of action for malicious prosecution. In so

holding he relied on Quarlz HiIL Wilfen:¿^ Eailgy and Cslenao:¿¡

EucBiogbans. Ee awarded damages for Èhe lega1 costs of having

the injunction declared void. He also at"arded aggravated danages

because of the nanner in which the tort was cornmitted, including

the defendant's wish to hurÈ and be rid of one of the plaintiffsr
theÍr conspiracy to misrepresent Ehe boundaries of a lease in
order to deny access to the housing, the fraudulence of the

proceedingsr insults and grounclless threatsr anfühe heartless
ejection into the road of an employee of a plaintiff and his
fanily.

Although in our view, tbe reasonÍng of the najority in

Colenauls 9ase is correctr and although that case has been

appl ied in ¡IefygiS I¿^ PetfgçAfþ, it cannot be said with certainty
that in South ÀusÈralia there is a tort of ¡ralicious prosecution
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rf a civíI action. Even if the torÈ existsr it suffers (in the

iane hray as the tort of, ¡naintenance) fron the extreme

estrÍcÈions on Èhe type of damage which the p1aíntiff must

rE OVe.

rhe editors of WiDÉield Â Jolssicz oD Îott IIlb ed. I9?9 aÈ

¡52I point out that it is ano¡nalous to allow an action for
:alicious prosecution of bankruptcy proceedings¡ but not for
aliciously suing a person for some scandalous torÈ like deceit

ndr we would add, for suing in contract in an acÈion based on
Act

raudr or under the Trade Practices /for deceptive and misleacling

onducÈr or for any other cause of acÈÍon based on conduct of a

candalous nature.

We consider that Èhe rule as to damage in Sayill:¡. Bgþerls

s restrictively interpreted by Bowen L.J. in Quarlz 8ilJ. and

ome other cases is now out of step wit,h the 1aw of tort
eneralJ.y. Às DanckwerÈs L.J. said in EefIy :¿, Efilisb IIaDEpgIl

o¡rlrnissioD 11962I I 9^E- 392 al p.335:

"It would appear that Èhc action in the time
of HoIt C.J. was in the ecrly stages of Íts
evoluÈionr and what would appear Èo be
sensible or desirable in Èhe seventeenth
century ís not necessarily reasonable in
1961. fn the course of the treatment of the
subject ín the cases which have been decided
in more ¡nodern tínes there appear to me to
have been introduced a number of developments
whichr with all respectr f do not thÍnk
should have been allowed Èo occur.n

e specifically commenÈ that:
. The requirenent that the damage to fa¡¡e must naturally and

necessarily flow from the prosecuÈion excludes cases where,

a1Èhough the danage would not necessarily result' the
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2.

plaintÍff has actually suffered damage. Such cases are

excl.uded even if the defendant ÍnÈended or should have know¡

that such damage h¡ould result. Nowadays it is not true to
say in a1l civil cases that "the poison and the antidote are

administered si¡nultaneouslyn as etas said by Buckley L.J. in
Eifteo y- Eailey aÈ p.607 i.e. that Èhe publicity co¡nes at

the sane EÍme as Èhe judgment. The existence and nature of

civil comr¡erciaÌ proceedings sometimes comes to the notice

of a partyrs business associates and customers long before
judgment. !{here those acÈions involve allegations of

dishonesty or incompetence, damage Èo reputation and

subsequent financial loss may ne11 ,be suffered before a

judgrnent vindicating Èhe defendant is given. I{e think it is
art,ificial to draw a line between darnage done by the

proceedings thenseJ.ves and danage done, as a result of the

proceedings coming to the notice of other peopler although

1t appears t,haÈ Bowen L.J. did so f¡UaEiZ BilI at p.689 and

so did the New Zealand Court in ¡IOseS y4 EeEeBaD lSUpraI.

The ruling that the difference bet.$¡een parEy/party and

soliciÈor,/clÍent costs is not damage has also been strongly
criÈÍcised by both judges and writers. DevIin L"J. said in

Eerryls Çase at p. 320:

rThe rule is not easy to apply wÍth justice
because it embodies a presunptionr which the
Iaw finds convenient ancl maybe necessary to
makei but which Ít has tor and does i.n other
contexts, admÍt not to be in accordance with
fact....
The reason for the rule is not that the costs
incurred in excess of the party and party
alLowance are deemed to be unreasonable; it
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is t,hat what is presumed to be the same
question cannot be gone into twice....n

at p.322 he said:

"ft would be a rational rule and in
accordance wíth the ordÍnary principle as to
res judicata if in t,ruth i! were Èhe samepoint. But iË Ís not. It may be t.hat whenthe rule vras fírst laid down by Mansfield
C.J. in 1807 the tero standards of assessmen!
were not so far apart as Èhey are now....
I find it difficulÈ to see why the 1aw should
not recognize one standard of cosEs as
between J.itigants and another when those
costs forrn a legitimate item of damage in a
separafe cause of action flowing from adifferent and addítional wrong. Limitation ofliability Ís a princÍple that is now well
recognised. fn the case of damage done by a
ship it has been in force for the last two
cent.uries in this country, and for longer in
others, and the basis of it Ís simply that itis not in the public interest that shipohrners
should be deÈerred from seafaring by theprospect that they might be crippled by
awards of heavy damages. The stringent
sEandards that prevail in a taxation of party
and party costs can be justified on the samesort of ground¡ see, for exanple; SBilb y.
Euller per Malins V.C. ft helps to keep down
extravagance in lÍtigatÍon and that is abenefit to all those who have to resort to
the law. BuE the last person who ought to be
able to sharo in Èhat benefÍÈ is the man who
ex hypothesi is abusing the legal process forhis own malicious ends.n

He went on at p. 323:

"If Èhe matter were res inÈegra¡ f should for
myself prefer to see the abandonment of thefiction that, taxed costs are the same as
costs reasonably incurred and its replacenent
by a statement of princÍp1e that, the law for
reasons which iÈ consiilers to be in the
publ ic interest reguires a 1 itigant to
exercise a greater austerity than it exactsin Èhe ordinary way, and which it witl notrelax unless the litigant can show some
additional ground for reÍmbursement over andabove the bare fact that he has beensuccessful. WÍthout a restate¡nent of that
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I

sortr there is undoubtedly a practical need
tor the rule in civil cases. Otherwiset
every successful plaintiff might b,ring.a
secoñd action agaiñst the sa¡¡e clefendant in
order Èo recover fro¡n him as danages
resufting frorn his original wrongdoin.g the
costs he had failed to obtain on taxation....
The ruLe is Èhus essentÍaI to the
ad¡ninistration of justice in civil suits and
will continue to be so until the time cor€sr
if ÍÈ ever doesr when Ehe 1aw eiÈher allows
co a successful Iitigant alI the costs he has
reasonably Íncurred or recognises openl.y thats
an assess¡nent of damage and a taxation of
costs as between party and party are two
dÍfferent things. n

I{e pose the question - if a plaintiff has reasonably

incurred legal costs which he cannot recover under a cosfs

order in defending what he has proved were rnaficious and

unfounded proceedings against him, why shoul'd he not be able

to recover tbat loss? In our opinion he should be able bo.

vfe came to the same conclusÍon in our Eighty-Third Report.

Àlso tbis rule as Èo costs defeats a Person who has a

worthless order for costs against a man of straw in

proceedings nraliciously procured by a third Party. If the

res+.rction were lifted Èhe plaintiff would be able to

recover his expenses from the controlling third party, which

see¡ns to us to be fair Èo all parties. It would also deter

this Èype of abuse of litigation.
3. Arrest in civil proceedings is now rare' except on default

dÞ an order made on an UnsatisfÍed JudgnenÈ Su¡nmons, for

non-aEtendance while under sum¡nonSr o! on enforcement by Èhe

Crown on a capias whÍch is not frequently used today. Damage

to the person witl often be in the form of illness caused by

the anxiety of beÍng ¡naliciously prosecutedr which has not
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yet been recognised as damage for the purPoses of the rule

Ín Sayilt y^ BoÞerls. Às the acÈion is to redress a

deliberate wrong we consider that the taw should take notice

of that type of injury as danage for the Purpose of founding

an action.

It has also been argued that placing the burden of proving

¡nalice on the plaintiff as weII as of proving lack of reasonable

and probable cause renders the tort too difficult to Prove.

Apart from the judÍcial precedent¡ which we have discussedt

we think that the reluctance of past Courts to grant conpensation

for malicious prosecution¡ or for other conduct which we discuss

later under the heading Abuse of Process of the Courtr ste¡ns fro¡n

an underlying and usually unexpressed evaLuation of competing

policy considerations. These are the policy of encouraging

citizens to assist in law enforcement, the pólicy of encouragÍng

cÍt,izens to seek a resolution of disputes through judicial

process without fear of reprisal 1Ítigation against a losing
party' the undesirabÍIity of litigating substantially Ehe same

facts Èwicer the desirability of a quick and final resol'ution of

1Ítigation¡ orì the one hand and on the oÈher handr the need to

discourage the misuse of judicial process for Èhe purpose of

harrassment, oppression, extortÍon or "1ega1n blackmail or for

obvÍous polÍticat or oÈher objectíonable purposes and the need to

compensate persons who have suffered danage as a resuLt of such

wrongful use of Iitigation.
In the U.S.À. the majoriÈy of the SÈates have apparently
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given greater weight Eo the second set of policy factors¡ ¿5

about two-Èhirds of the states noÍt recogníse borts of wrongful

civil proceedings and abuse of process. The fact that American

courÈs have only very limited powers Èo award costs has had an

effect on the development of these actions, but it is not Èhe

only factor. rhe BeslaleteD! of lbe L¡aH of lorls lzdJ 1965

states:
"One who takes an active Part Ín the
initiatíon¡ contÍnuaÈion or procure¡nent of
civil proceedíngs against another is subject
to liaÈility to-the other for wrongful cÍvi1
proceedings if
(a) he acÈs without probable cause, and

prinarily for a Purpose other than Èhat
õf securing Ehe þroper adjuclication of
Èhe claim in whích the proceedings are
based, and

(b) except when they are ex parte, the
proceèdings have terminated in favour of
tt¡e Person agaÍnst whon theY are
brought. n

Liability for the Àmerican tort extends io wrongful civil

proceedlings against another before an administrative board Èhat

has power to Èake action adversely affecting the 1ega11y

protected inÈeresÈs of Èhe other, e.9. by revocation of a "!iccnce

or suspension of an officer. The plaintiff must prove all

elements of the tort including lack of probable cause and

improper Purpose. It is interesting Èo note thaÈ the Èerm

n¡nalicen is not used but it appears that nprirnarÍIy for a Purpose

other than EhaÈ of securing the proPer adjudicaÈion of the cLai¡¡

in which the proceedings are based"r means the same: see PEosser

aD IgIÈs IgZl ed^ p^955. Prosser says the plainÈiff ¡nust also

pEove nactual damages in excess of the costs recoverable in the



original actionn as one of the elenents of the cause of act.ion.

The ResÈaEêment para. 6814 describes this as nspecial harmn, but

the majority of the Stages are more liberal in this regard than

Sritish jurisdictions. A successful plaintiff Ís entitled to
danages for: (para 681 ResÈatement):

'(a) the harm normally resulting from any
arrest or Ímprisonment, or any
dispossession or interference with the
advantageous use of his 1and, chattels
or other things, suffered by hÍrn during
the course of the proceedings, and

the barm to his reputation by any
defamatory matter alleged as the basis
of the proceedingsr and

the expense that he has reasonably
incurred ín defending himself against.
the proceedings, and

any specific pecuniary loss that has
resulted from the proceedingsr and

any emotÍonaL disÈress ÈhaÈ Ís caused by
the proceedings.

In our opinion the restrictions on the limited tort of
maricious prosecution of civil proceedings resurt from t,oo Littre
weight being given to the deterrence oi malicious proceedings and

compensation of persons aggrieved by such proceedings in favour
of the other policy considerations ment,ioned earlier. we refer
to our EighÈy-Third Report in which we recommended that it should

be nade easier for people to bring actÍons for maticious
prosecutíon of criminal proceedings for much the same reasons.

èEUSE OE CTSIL PBOCESS

nAbuse of processn is a tern which ís used in both a broad
and a narrow sense. In its broad sense it íncl.udes a variety of
objectionabLe uses of IitigatÍon, including, inter a1ia,

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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nalicÍous prosecution, maintenance and chanperty. In its narrog

sense Ít means the objectionable use of litigation which does not

a¡nount to one of the specifically named and defined abuses which

give rise to another cause of action. It is in this sense that

we use the term in this parÈ of this Report.

The courts have an inherent jurisdiction to refuse to hearr

stay or dísmiss proceedings which are an abuse of process: D.P.P.

:¿. tsunpbrys ILLZZL A.C^ I and BozenÞes Vr Kroobi¡I Á ðDoI J1956)

95 C.Ir.B^ 492.

It is uncerÈain whether the conduct of Proceedings which are

an abuse of Process gives rise to tortious 1 iabil ity

independently of any liability under any of the other named

torts.
In America such a t,ort is recognised in a majority of Èhe

States. The RestatemenÈ of the Law of Torts. (2d.) says at Para-

682 t
"one who uses Iegal process whether crininal
or civi1, against another prinarily to
accomplish a Purpose for which it was not
desi::ed, is subject to liability to the
othei for harn caused by the abuse of
process. "

Prosser op. cit. aÈ p.856 saYs:

"The action for mal icious prosecutionr

perverÈed to accomPl.ish an uLterior Purpose
for which it was not designed. fn such cases
a tort action has been developed for what is
called abuse of Process."

and at p.857 he gives an example:
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"Thus if the defendant Prosecutes an innocent
plaintiff for a crime ble
grounds...it Ís ¡nalÍcious he
prosecuÈes him with suc ort
þayment of a debtr Ít is n

some English and AusÈraLian writ,ers of cornprehensive texts

on the law of Torts do noÈ include such a tort e.9. the editors

of Clerk and Lindsell on lorts (I982) 15th ed. and Winfield &

Jolowicz on Torts (1979) Ilth ed. On the other hand the editors

of Ealsburyrs Laws of England 4t,h ed.r sÈreet on Torts (1983) 7th

ed. and Fleming¡ The Law of Torts (1983) 6Èh ed- assert that such

a tort does exisÈ. SÈreet says aÈ p.406:

"It Ís a tort Èo use lega1 process in iÈs
proper form in order Èo accomplish a Purpose
other than t,haÈ for which it was designed and
thereby cause damage. n

Balsburyrs text Ís almost Ídentical' but apart from Graioge¡ y.

Eill 4 EiosJN.gJ 299 llg3glL Llz E.B. 269 the authorities ciÈed

tto noÈ support Èhe existence of a tort, as Èhey involved only

applications Èo sÈay proceedÍngs or to refuse the rel'ief sought-

Flerning says aÈ p.589:

"Àpart fron malicious prosecution¡ there are
certain other abuses of legal procedure¡ Iike
mal icíous arresÈ on mesne process and
¡nalicious execuÈion which resembLe the parenÈ
action too much to warrant separate
Èreatment. Quite distinctr however' are
cases where a legal process¡ not itself
devoid of foundation, has been perverted to
serve soÍìe extraneous Purpose, such as
extortion or oppression. Here an action wiIl
lie at the suit of the injured party for what
has come to be called nabuse of processn -
probably the clearest illusÈration in our law
of what civilians call an "abuse of rightn.

u;iii; maficÍous prosecution¡ the gÍst of
this t.ort lies not in Èhe wrongful
procurement of legal process or the wrongful
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on reasonable cause or even terminated in
favour of the ínsÈi9aÈor: the improper
purPose Ís Ehe gravamen of liability'
Of course, noÈ eve antage
sought bY a litigan nere1Y
becãuse -it is beYo wer to
grant Ít. Àctionl led on
terns that a court e.g. an
apology for ,Iibe1, specific performance of
cãrtalñ contracts- In order to be ínproper
the age rnust be one not
rea Èhe subject matter of
Èhe but Êor which the
def have commenced the
proceedings. Thus it woulcl be an abuse of
PEocess if actÍons for I ibel against
Ëecondary distributors of a controversial
periodÍcãl were brought in order to induce
Éhem to cease alt fuither distrib.uÈion and
thereby supPress the perÍodicà1; n9t
howevei, ii the primary purpose Ytas to
vÍndicate the p1ãintiff ts rePutat-i-o¡.
Goldsnrit,h v. speriings II9771 1 I{.L.R. 478.n

the leadÍng case is Graioge¡ y. Eill Jsgp¡a}. rn that case

the plaintiff had borrowed money from the defendanÈ on the

security of his ship. The defendant. threaÈened to arrest the

plaintiff if l¡e did not repay the loan immediately although it

was noÈ yet élue. The plainÈiff refused Èo pay and the defendant

Èhen had the plaintiff arrested under a capias and kept him

imprisoned untiL he gave up the shipts register. The dlefendant

was not entitled to the register and he thereby prevented the

plaintiff from puÈting the ship !o sea, as the plainÈiff was

entitled Èo do under the Eerms of the loan agree¡nent. The
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plainÈiff sued the defendant for damages. He could not sue for
¡ralicious prosecution because the debt proceedings were stilr on

foot. The court of Kingts Bench DÍvision unanimously held

¡hat Èhe plainbiff had a good, buÈ novel, cause of action on Èhe

case. TindaI C.J. said at p.773 of E.R. (page 22L of the
nominate report)

n....the PlaintÍffts remedy is by an action
on the câs€r applj.cable to such new andspecial circumstancesi and his complaint
being that the process of the law has been
abused, to effect an objecÈ not within Èhe
scope of the process, it is immat,erial
wheÈher the suit which that process co¡nmenced
has been determined or not, õr whether or not,it was founded on reasonable and probable
cause. t

Park J. said at the same page of the English Reports(page 222 of
the nominate report)

nBut this is a case prÍmae
impressionisT in which the Defendantl are
charged with having abused Ehe procèss of theIaw, in order to obÈain property to whichthey had no colour of tftle¡ ãnd, Íf anaction on Èhe case be the renedy appJ.icableto a nevr species of injury¡ the declaration
and proof must be according to the particular
circumstances. n

These statements would appear to be sufficÍent authority for
the existence of a lort of abuse of processr buÈ later courÈs
have been reLuctant so to apply the¡n and we have found onry one

reporÈed case (other than in the U.S.A.) Ín which there is a

cl.ear ruling that there is such a tort.
ThaÈ one case is Guildtord Iodusl¡ies l/ld^:¿^ Eaoki¡sou

üa¡ageneul SeEyices trld. t ars ll9Z4) 40 D.L.B^ 399. The
praintiff sued Èhe defendants for clarnages in relation to
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1itÍgaÈion arÍsing fro¡n a Iien thaÈ Ehe defendants had registered

on the plaintiffrs 1and, on the ground that it was an abuse of

process. Tbe trial judge of the supreme courÈ of British columbia

found t.hat the defendanÈs had registered the Iien knowÍng that

there was not the stightest hope of Èheir succeedÍng on the 1Íen

clai¡n and for the improper and malicious purPose of compelling

the plaintiff Èo make a settlement in favour of the defendants on

ter¡ns dictated by them. The judge described Èheir conduct at

p.405 as "legal blackmailn. He awarded $50r000 danages (based on

the cost of Èhe deJ.ay caused to the plaintiffrs developnent

projecÈ and the forced sale of some land) and exemplary danages

of $10,000. The judge cited Fleming op. cit. with approval. It

Ís noteworthy that he found lack of reasonable and probable cause

and ¡¡alicer although no action for malicious ProsecutÍon could

have been brought because Ehe Iien proceedings were sti1l on

foot.
Some further supPort for the existence of the tort is given

by Goldsuilb Y¡ Sper¡iugs J¡9ZZ) I E^l¿.B. !7.9. The appeal

concerned an order for the dismissal or stay of libel Proceedings

against nPrivaÈe Eyen and some of Íts distribuÈorsr brrt f-ogt Þlrti¡g

M.R. asserÈed obiter that the Courts have power to award danages

for darnage caused by abuse of Process. He said at page 489:

"In a cívilised society, legal Process is the
machinery for keeping and doing justice. It
can be used properly or it can be abused. fÈ
is used proPerly when it is invoked for the
vindication of men's rights or the
enforce¡¡ent of just clai¡ns. It is abused
v¡hen it is diverted fro¡n its true course so
as to serve extortion or oPPression: or to
exert pressure so as to achieve an inproper
end. when it is so abused' iÈ is a tort, a
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I wrong known to Èhe 1aw. The judges. 
-c-an and

will- inÈervene to sÈop Ít. They will sÈay
Èhe Iegal processr if they can' before any
har¡n ii aoãe. rf they cannot sÈop ít in
tirne' and harn is done, they wiIl give
damages against the wrongcloer.'

on the oÈher hand the Eigh court of Australia in a series of

cases early this cenÈury refused to ¡nake any ruling on whether a

tort exisÈs: see þ¿ysg :I. BigaIl aod EayDe :¿. Baillieu both

Jt99g) 6 C^L.B. 392' Bayne Y¡ BIaBe 11909Ì 9 C^f¿.B. 347- aod

yaraua Y¡ Esuard SmÍlb CoBpaDv Lld^ JI9III 13 C'Ir'B' 35' rn

EayDe y. EIaBe Griffith C.J. said at p. 353:

'Although sone of the authoritíes say Èhat
such an áction wilI lier there is no instance
of an action of thaÈ sort ever having been
broughEr ând what are the principles
appllcabJ.e to such an action seems to me to
be-a natter of great obscuritY.n

He did not refer to Graiuger c. HiIl. Guildford lDduslries lrtiL

y, gaDkiDsgD came later. In BAyDe C. BiSAII at p.401 OrConnor J'

clistinguished G¡aiOgÊ! y¡ EiII on Èhe basis Ëhat the case before

him was rnot that the defendants fraudulently and oppressive).y

used process lawfulIy and regularly obtained for a PurPose noÈ

warranÈed by the process, but rather that Ithe clefendants] set

the 1aw in ¡¡otÍon to obtain the process under circumstances which

a¡nounted to an abuse of the remedy sought and a fraud upon the

court, and therefore without either reasonable or probable

cause. n The line beteteen Èhe two is very fine.

In those cases the High court expressed some views obiter as

t,o what the elements of the Èort would be, íf it did exist' A1l

judges who expressed an opinion on Èhe point considerecl Èhat

proof of actual danage wouLd be a necessary elementr buÈ did not
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defíne whaÈ would anrount to actual damage. In EayDe v. Elake

Barton J. said at p.356 that the plaintiff would have Èo Prove

that the proceedings effected a fraud on hi¡n. AIso in thaE case

criffiÈh C.J. expressed the view that moÈive would not be

relevant and that he was ínclined to agree with Warrington Jrs.

objectíve test of what a¡rounted Èo abuse of process in Egþer! y.

Sbsrt ll99ZI Z çb'295 aE ZLI' nanely, whether nto aflow iÈ [the
proceedingsl to proceed would be so oppressive and vexatious to

the defendant as to amount to such an injustice to hi¡n ÈhaÈ it
ought not to be permitted. n

tfe have found no report of the Eigh Court having been cal1ed

upon since 1911 to decide whether a tort of abuse of process

exists.
Thus it is uncertain whether Ín AusÈralia a person who is

wronged by oppressive legal proceedings' but who cannoÈ satisfy
the stringent requirements of ma1 iciotis prosecution or

mainÈenance or champerty has any cause of action whÍch will
entiÈ1e hin to compensation. In our opinion he should have a

cause of actÍon.

Further, assuming thaÈ no Eort of abuse of process exists,
the abolition of the tort of maintenance would widen the range of

cases in which a person has no remedy for the damage he has

sufferecl as Èhe result of the irnproper use of legal proceedings.

BECOUUENDÀTIONS

We lecgBaeud the enactment of two new secÈions of the Wrongs

Àct' 1936¡ providing for civil liabÍlity in damages:

(a) for embracery and
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(b) for abuse of the process of the Court in the wÍde sense.

Both sections should bÍnd the Crown.

EnÞracery

With regard to civil Iiability for embracery we recommend that
either or both Èhe person who unlawfully influenced the juror and

tbe juror who was unl.awfully influenced should be jointly and

severally liable. The ele¡nenÈs of the cause of action should be:

(a) that the defendant has unLawfuJ.ly influenced a juror
o!¡ if the defendant is the jurorr that he has been

unlawfully influenced (in Ehe same sense as applies to
Section 83 of the Juries Act, 1927); and

(b) thaÈ as a result of that unlawful infLuence the
plaintiff has suffered darnage.

The plaintiff should bear the onus of proving:
(a) the unlawful influencer
(b) damage' and

(c) the causal link between t,hen.

èÞuse gf PEocess

I{ith regard to civil 1Íability for abuse of process of the Court

we recomnend that llability be provided for:
(a) maliciously anil without reasonable and probabl.e cause

prosecuting another for:
(i) a crÍ¡ne

(ii) a su¡¡mary offencer

(b) malicíously and without reasonable or probable cause
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prosecuting civil Proceedings of any tyPe,

(c) otherwise prosecuting civil ' criminal or summary

proceedings in circumstances which constitute an abuse

of the process of the Court.

Vfith regard to ¡nalicious prosecuÈÍon for a crime or su¡nmary

offence we refer to our EighÈy-Third RePort.

The eIe¡nents of the cause of action for malicÍous
prosecution of civil proceedÍngs should be:

(i) thaÈ the defendant has prosecuted the plaintiff in Ehe sense

thaÈ he instituted, contÍnued or defended civil proceedings

against him or procured such prosecution¡

(ii) Èhat the proceedings have Èerminated in favour of the

p1aíntiff,
(iii)that the defendant prosecuted the proceedÍngs withouÈ

reasonable or probablê câusêr

(iv) that the defendanÈ prosecuted the pro"""åings maliciouslyr
(v) that the prosecution caused danage to t,he plaintiff.
For reasons of consisÈency with our Eighty-Third Report we

recommend that the plaintiff should bear the onus of proving i:ir
(ii), (iii) and (v). upon the plainÈÍff proving lack of

reasonable and probable cause the defendant should assume the

onus of disproving malice.

I{e think t.hat Èhe ¡neanings of the terms n¡nal ice" and

nreasonable and probable cause' are sufficiently weLl-known that

no legislaÈive definition Ís required.

!{e intend that the cause of action under (c) above for
otherwise abusing legal process be in the nature of a ncatch-al1"
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cause of action which ltouLd be available to give a civil renedy

for any wrongful use of the courtrs Process which causes danage

to the plaintÍff and which does not give rise to another cause of

action (such as malicious prosecution or ¡naÈerial perjury in

cÍvi1 proceedings under secÈion 36 of the wrongs Act)r at that

ti¡ne.

The eLements of the cause of action should be:

(a) that the defendant has prosecuted criminalr summary or civil

proceedings in the sense that he has institutedr continued

or defended the proceedings or Procured such prosecutionr

(b) thaÈ the proceedings were or are being prosecuted primarily

for the PurPose of vexationr oPpression, extortion or Èo

exerÈ Pressure on another for the PurPose of achÍeving an

advantage not related to Èhe 1ega1 clai¡n upon whích the

Court is required by the proceeclings to adjudicater

(c)Èhat Ëhe prosecution of the proceedÍngs càused darnage to

t,he plainÈif f .

The plaintiff should bear the onus of Proving aII eLenents of the

cause of action.

lfe recomnend that Ehe Iegislation expressly negatÍve the

application of the rule in Savill v^ Bgþerls (as Ínterpreted by

QUaflZ Eitl) to aIl proceedings amounting to abuse of process¡

whether the plaintiff's cause of action is broughÈ as ¡nalicious

prosecution or as being otherwise an abuse of Process'

t{e also recommend that proceedings be defined Èo include

proceedings before a tribunal which may result in the tribunal

takÍng action adverse to the righÈs of t,he party Prosecutedr e.9.
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proceedings before a licensing authority to revoke a licence or

proceedings before a disciplinary Eribunal for suspension or

deregistration.

f{Íth regard Èo danages we recom¡nend as folfows:

1. Malicious prosecution.

(a) In our Eighty-Third Report ete reco¡n¡nended tbat the

plaintiff be entitled Èo:

(i) special damages

(ii) general danages

butr if he is to be relieved of the burden of proving

malicer then he not be enEÍtled to:
(iii)aggravaÈed danages¡ or

(iv) Punitive damages

lile recornmend the same with regard to nal icious
prosecutlon of civiI proceedings.

(b) If it is decided that the plaintiff is Eo continue to

have the onus of provÍng ¡nalice as well as lack of

reasonable or Probable causer then vte reconmend ÈhaÈ

Èhe court have a discretion i¡: al 1 ma1 icious
prosecution cases to award aggravaÈed damages as well

as special and general damages.

2. QÈber aþuse of pracess

we recommend that Èhe plaÍnÈÍff be entÍÈled Èo:

(i) special ilamages

(ii) general damages

and that the Court have a discretion Èo award:

(ív) aggravaÈed danages.
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2.

Finally we draw attention to our recommendations numbered

( 5 ) and ( 6 ) on the last page of our Eighty-third Report

concerníng a summary remedy of an award of solicitor/client costs

where sunìmary proceedings have been brought without reasonable or

probable cause. This recommendation would be best embodied in

the Justices Act but shoul-d not be overlooked in the draftì-ng of

new provisions in the Wrongs Àct.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDÀTIONS

ln summary we recommend:

The repeal of alJ- the Imperial Statutes listed under the

heading "Imperíal Statutes" except for Statute 1 Edward III

Stat. 2 c.16 (1327), Statute I Henry VI c.9 (1429) and part

of Statute 32 Henry VIII c.9 (see page 24]'.

The abolition of the common law offences of:

maintenance,

champerty, and

being a common barrator.

The abolition of the common law torts of:

maintenance,

embracery, and

barratry.

The enactment of a section in the Wrongs Act providing that:
( a) champertous agreements and arrangements which would

have been treated as contrary to pubJ-íc policy or

otherwise il1ega1, and

(b) agreements involving embracery

shall continue to be illegal and void despite the repeal of

the Imperial Statutes and the abofition of crimj-nal- and

4.
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5.

civll liability at com¡non Iaw recom¡nended above.

The enact¡nent of a SectÍon in the Legal practitioners Àct,
1983 sími1ar to section 3 of the VicÈorian Àbol.itÍon of
Obsolete Offences Act. 1969 to the effect that the repeaLs

and abolitions referred to above are noÈ to affect a

solÍcitor's liabÍlity to be found guilty of misconducÈ if he

enters into a champertous agreement with his clienÈ.
The enactment of a section in Èhe flirongs Àct,1936 providing

for civil liability for ernbracery, as set out on page 80.
The enactment of a section of the !Írongs Actr 1936 providing

for civil liabiliÈy for prosecuting proceedings which are an

abuse of Èhe Cou¡t, as set out on pages 83 to 85.

t{e have t.he honour to be:

South

(Mr. M.F. Gray, S.-c., e.C. and
Mr. P.R. Morgan had ceased to be
members of the Committee at the
time this report was signed. )
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ETJZIßEATÍJß,
DUODEVÍCESIMO

SECUNDÆ REGINÆ

No. 7884.

An Act to amcod îúrc &ínæs Åct L958, the lzgal
Professíon Practice Act 1958, and thc Ílrongs
Act 1958 for Abolishing ccrtar'n Obsolctc Criminal.
Offences and for hrrposcs connccted therewith.

þd December) 1969.1

_ l. IDr-s Aa roay bc citcd as the lboli¿ton ol Obsolcte Ofcnccs n",,,tu
Act t969.

2. (t) In thc Tablc in ¡cction I of the Crímcs,lct 1958 aftcr âT*g1-!,l
thc poìríon of thc Tablc rclating to Part I. thcrc shall bc inscrtod ii;Ë' ' ''
thc cxprcssion-" Part t¿r.-Abolition of Obsolctc Offcnocs s. LbtG

322^.',
(2) Aftcr scction 322 of thc Crìm¿s Act 1958 thcrc shall trc ¡- -¿-i¡rscitid thc foltowing hcading and scction:- @

'Perr h-ABoufIoN or O¡so¡¡rr O¡ra¡cs.
322A- undcr the comnton law of M'Le

m¡in0cna rty but not cmbraccry), or ffi.Ë-
of bcing árn*on scold, or a córämon '*
night wal



Amêndmsnt of
No.629l s.28.

Abolition of
law as to
môi ntanancg
not to affact
law as to
mi scond uct.

Arendment of
No. ó420 s. l.
Di vi sion
Table.

llaw section
inserted.

Abolition of
civil liability
I maintenance

chômp€ rty,

-'ol.ition of
i abl ]i ty not

to affêct
i llega]i ty of
contrôct on
account of
mai. ntenance
or champerty.

AboLition of )beoLete Offenees

3. Àfter sL¡b-section (3) of section 28 of the LegaL Pt'ofessíon
Pr.actice Act L958 tL¡ere shall- be i¡serted the follonri¡g sub-section:-

"(4) Notwittrstanding ttre abolítion by the AboLítion of )bsolete
)ffences Act 1969 of the
practitioner wl¡o erìters j¡t
part of ar¡y amount received
or conducted by tte Practit
guilty of miscorduct to the s
said Act as before the said ccmngnceÍênt.rl

4. (1) Àt tt¡e end of the Table j¡¡ section 1of tl¡e I'lnongs Act 1958

ttrere shaJ-l be j¡serted the ocpression - "Part VII. - Abolition of
LiabjJ-ity i¡ Tort for Maintenance or ChaÍPerty s. 32."

(2) Àfter section 31 of the Úh'ongs Aet 1958 there shall be
inserted the follcn¡j¡¡g teadj¡g and section:-

UPARI \ÆI. - ÀBOLTTIOI.¡ OF LIABTLITY IN TOFT FOR

MAI¡ÛÐ,IAI..ICE OR C¡IAMPERTY.

32. (1) No person shall be liable j¡ tort for any condust on

account of its bei¡g nraj¡tenance or charr¡nrty as ],r'ior¡¡n to th¡e ccnmon
1aw except j.n the case of a cause of action accruilg before the
corrrencement of the AboLition of 1bsolete )ffenees Act 7969.

(2) Tfe abotition of crjrni¡a.]- and civil- Iiability for ¡nai¡tenance
and charperty shall not affect any rule of larv as to tte cases j¡
$ilìich a contract is to be tæated as contrary to pr:blic policy or as
bei¡rg ott¡en^tj-se iltegal- and any contrast v¡ftictt wou-ld har¡e been
illegaL and vojd before the ccûfrlence¡nent of the Abolitíon of obsolete
)ffences Act 1969 on the gror:nd tt¡at its naking or perfonnance
i¡rvolved or was i¡ aid of rnai¡rtenance or chamtÞrty shall contj¡tue to
be jJ-legal and void after the said ccfirpnce¡rent."



Criminal LaD Act 1967

(6) In this Part of this Act references to felony shall not be

taken as j¡rcl-r¡dj¡g treasont but the procedure on triafs for
treason or rnispri-ion of treason sItaIL be tte sclrne as the
procedure as altered by this Act on trial-s for nn:rder.

(7\ Any provision of tt¡-is Part of thjs Act relatJng to
pxoceedj¡ós õn i¡dictnent stralL, so far as a¡rplicable, a¡rply also
to proceedjlgs on an j¡quisitj-on.

PÀRT II
OBSOLEIE CRIMES

13. (1) Ttle foJ-loring offences are trereby abolished, that is
to say -

(a) any dj-stj¡ct offence under the coflmon 1aw j¡t England and
Wales of maù¡tenance (i¡rc1rdj¡g chenperty, but not
enùrracery), ctratlengjlg to fight, eavesdropping or being a
conrrìon barrator, a comnon scold or a collTnon night walker;
and

(b) any offence under an enastlrênt nentioned i¡ Part I of
Sctìedule 4 to this Act, to the extent to rù-ich tl¡e offence
depends on any section or part of a section j¡cltded Ít
ttle third col¡nn of that Schedu-Ie.

(2) Accordi¡gly the enactÍents nEntioned ùl Parts I and II of
Schedule 4 to th-is Act are lereby repeal-ed to the exEent
speclfied jr¡ the thi¡d col¡nn of tt€ Schedule, but subject to tfie
¡xovi-sions of Part III of tte Schedule.

(3) Th-is seqtion shall extend to NortL¡ern Ireland only irt so

far as it relates -
(a) to offences rnder any Act of tlre Parlianent of Ireland;

or
(b) to offences urder any otlpr enactrent of vñích the repeal

i-s i¡ Schedufe 4 to this Act oçressed to extend to
Norttern Ireland;

and in so far as it repeals any such Act or enastnÞnt'

PÀRT III
ST]PPLruH\¡IARY

14. (1) f trglard and l4ial-es 
'

be líable count of its bei¡tg
naj¡ltenance cnmon lar'¡. except i¡
tfie case ore this section has

effect.

(2) The abolition of crjrni¡al and
IarÀr of Englard ar¡d Wales for mai¡tenan
affect any ru].e of that l-aht as to the
i-s to be tteated as contrary to Pub
jllegal-.

15. Th-is Act nay be cited as the Crinli¡al- Lalr? Act 1967'

D J Woolmån, D¡rector and Government Pnnter, Soulh Auslralia

Part I

Abolition of
ce rtai n
offences, and
consequenti a1
r6p€aIs.

Ci.vil rights
in resp€ct of
mai ntenance
and
champe rty.

Short ti tIe.


